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Graduations In Grammar, Intermediate and
Primary Departments.

CELEBRATE AT PHILLIPS.

WEST PHILLIPS REUNION.

The school rooms were all lavishly de HORSE TROT AT TOOTHAKER .PARK Cordial Invitation to Friends to Assist In
Entertainment.
corated with potted plants, ferns, wild
IN THE P. M.
A ugusta Me., June 25, 1908.
Sports of All Kinds In the Forenoon— To the Editor of M ain e W o o d s m a n :
Grammar.
Many Entries for the Races and
As the time' for the W est Phillips
Music.
Prayer.
Good Trotting Is Expected.
Reunion draws near and as all who
Music.
attended the Reunion last year so thor
E ssay- Friendship W ith Books.
2.37 Class—$75.
oughly enjoyed themselves, we thought
Estelle W hitney Barker
Bessie Wilkes b. m., Isaac Ellis, that they might have suggestions to
Essay. Coal.
Hollis Victor Holt
Essay, Evangeline,
Lila Hitty Flagg Rangeley.
offer in regard to the Reunion o f 1908.
Recitation, Relief o f Lucknow,
Pathand, dark b. s., F. H. Worthley, A t the last annual meeting it was vot
Evelyn May Steward
Phillips. ,
ed to hold the Reunion sometime dur
Solo, Sunlight Land,
Mildred Mahoney
Griffin Wilkes, b. g ., A. D. Horn, ing Old Home week and as the naming
Essay, Our Navy,
Henry Warren Scamman
Essay, Phillips Schools,
Anna Eulalie Bea Farmington.
o f the date was left with the president,
Essay. A Glimpse o f A rt Osman CooksonWright
and
secretary
we
Tenerone, b. g ., H. R. Rideout, vice-president
Recitation.Brier Rose,
W inifred Julia Savage
thought Wednesday, August 12, a con
Music, Out on the Deep,
Double Quartette Phillips.
Belle Wilkes, b. m., G. A. Staples, venient date to hold it.
Essay, Modes o f Travel
Agnes Nellie Ross
Essay, Preservation o f our Forests,
Now is the time for those possessed
Phillips.
Everett Philo Knapp
o f poetical genius to begin to write up
Essay, The Value o f Athletics,
F ree F or A ll Class—Purse $100. their original poems in memory o f for
Malcolm Everett Barker
Snip D. b. g ., L. A ., Worthley, mer days and the time for all to pre
Solo, Bessie and Her Little Brown Bear,
Wilhelmina Skolfield Avon.
pare in every way to assist in a little
Essay, Colonial Life, Clifford Winfield Cushman
Griffin Wilkes, b. g. A. D. Horn, entertainment. We should be glad to
Essay, Music,
Mildred Irene Mahoney
meet all those who were here last
Farmington.
Essay. A Plea for Benedict Arnold,
Pathand, dark b. s., F. H. Worthley, year and especially desire that all our
Lew Maurice Noble
old schoolmates both far and near be
Song, June Time.
Ninth Grade Phillips.
Superintendent N. P. Noble gave a
Bessie Wilkes, b. m., Isaac Ellis, present and participate in a glad hand
little talk to the graduating class at the Rangeley.
shake. G e o . L. S m i t h , President of
close o f the program.
Belle Wilkes, b. m., G. A. Staples, West Phillips Reunion association.
I ntermediate .
Phillips.
Butler—True.
Greeting,
Mason Dutton
Song, June Time.
A pretty wedding was that consum
Green H orse Race—Purse $25.
Merton Barden
Vacation Time,
mated last Tuesday at high noon when
One half mile heats.
Mrs. Jones’s Prospectus,
Janet McKenzie
Homer Davenport
The History Lesson,
Baby B., ch. m., Mrs. Mary Wilbur, Mr. Norman E. Butler o f Phillips and
Miss L. Elizabeth True o f Strong were
P ut Flowers In Your Window, Carrie Toothaker
Phillips.
Five Girls
Spring’s Trimmings,
united in marriage.
Bessie Wilkes, b. m., Isaac Ellis,
Gladys Dyer
Flower Song,
The wedding took place at their new
Louise Davenport Rangeley.
Solo,
home
on Goff hill, which Mr. Butler has
Edna Edwards
Vacation.
Sady, blk. m., Walter Jones, Strong.
Velma K eef
Suppose.
Hiawatha, b. g., Will Rideout, Phil recently purchased.
Five Boys
Green Fields W ait For Me,
The day was bright with sunshine and
Gladys Dyer lips.
The Finding o f the Lyre,
Henry L., br. g ., N. J. Hackett, the couple stood under the trees on the
Song, Flag o f the Free.
lawn, where Rev. H. L. Packard of
Blue and the Grey, concert piece
Phillips.
Lamont Bean
A Hero,
Patnand, darkb. s., F. H. Worthley, Strong, pastor of the bride, united the
Kathleen Noble
Buttercup Hill.
happy couple using the single ring ser
Mason Dutton Phillips.
Old Ironsides,
vice. They were accompanied by little
Teddy
B.,
dark
b.
g.,
Harry
Bell,
Song, To the Woods Away.
Miss Hortense Butler, sister o f the
The Out-of-Door Boy,
Reynold Graffam Phillips.
What the Burdock Was Good For.
Don L., blk. g ., Wells & Sampson, bridegroom, who carried the bride’s
Louise Davenport
bouquet
which was composed of
Basil Davenport Phillips.
Redhead Jim,
white roses. The bride was daintily
Song. Salute the Flag.
gowned in white silk with lace trim
Vacation,
Ruth Goldsmith,
Phillips vs. Camp Nob.
Song, Vacation.
Saturday the Phillips Grammar school mings.
A fter the ceremony most hearty con
Primary
played a successful game o f ball with
Vacation Song,
gratulations were offered and the
the
Camp
Nobs
o
f
Strong.
The
score
Charlie Muree
Recitation,
guests were invited to the house where
Marcia Leavitt being five to one in favor o f Philips.
Recitation,
refreshments o f sandwiches, ice cream,
Wendall Berry The Camp Nobs had their first raps and
Recitation.
Clara Virgin made their only score in their first time cake and coffee were served from the
Recitation,
Duet, Golden Boat, Hilda W oithley, Muriel Berry
at the bat. Although no home runs dining room by the bride’s friends from
Recitation,
Carl Howland
Strong. The interior o f the home was
Dialogue,
Wendall Berry, Claris Bunnell were knocked some good hits were
made by both sides and a few wild very pretty with decorations o f white
•htion,
Edith Hoyt
Recitation.
Muriel Berry throws as well.
The fielding was also roses and ferns in the dining room, pink
and green in the parlor and the “ den,”
Recitation,
GraceLindsey
good.
Song, Birdie’s Ball
where
the wedding gifts were exhibited,
Only a few people attended the game
Recitation,
Claris Bunnell
but what lacked for crowd was made was decorated with daisies. Mr. and
Sfecitation.
Vance Brown
Mrs. Butler were the recipients o f
I& ita tion .
Freda Hoyt
up by cheering.
Exercise, Our Colors, Alice Parker, Berilla MeEarle Huff o f Strong acted as umpire many pretty g ifts o f china, silver, cut
L , kenzie, Lucy Berry. /
and good judgment and better fairness glass, etc.
Recitation,
CliffordStewart
The groom is the son o f Mr. and Mrs.
Quartet,
Hilda W hitney, Muriel Berry. Wendall could not be asked for. Vinton Hough
W.
B. Butler and one o f our most es
Berry, Charlie Murree. o f Phillips umpired on bases.
He also
timable young men. He graduated
Recitation,
Rosie Parker showed good judgment.
•*
Andrew Aldrich
from the Phillips High school in 1904
•*
Olive RossThe batting order was as follow s:
and afterwards took a course at Bliss
Strong,
**
Herbert McKenzie
Business college, Lewiston. He has
”
Revel Warren
H. Smith, c.
since worked in the store o f the Phillips
**
KarlBennett
M. Lewis, s. s.
“
Mattie Bunnell
Hardware company, o f which his father
“
Theo Davenport W . True, p.
is a member. The bride is the daughter
R.
Haines,
1.
f.
Song—Little Leaves.
o f Mr. and Mrs. C. B. True of Strong
Drama—Adventures o f Bo-Peep.
L . Foster, 1st b.
and one o f the popular young ladies of
L. Haines, r. f.
that town.
F. Verrill, 2nd b.
May
their
future life be as
Miss Mabel E. Starbird’ s Class Give Their Rev. Mr. Packard, c. f.
bright as the sun which shone on their
First Recital.
G. Goodwin, 3rd b.
wedding day.
The first recital o f the voice and piano
Phillips,
The guests present were: Mr. and
pupils o f Miss Mabel E.* Starbird o f M. Barker, c.
Mrs. Amos True, Mr. and Mrs. Benj.
Farmington was given on Wednesday H. Holt, p.
Landers, Kingfield; Mrs. Olive Dodge,
evening in Wilbur hall, and was much C. Toothaker, 1st b.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. True, Mr. and Mrs.
enjoyed by the parents and friends. L. Noble, r. f.
Wm. Hunter, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Many o f the pupils are young and just S. Brackett, 3rd b.
Hunter and little child, Lyman Hart
starting in the work, but their perform  A. Sweetser, 2nd b.
well, George Hartwell, Misses Bernice
ance showed that they were making D. Goldsmith, s. s.
and Miriam Conant, Maud Porter, June
good advancement. As one number on S. Hoyt, c. f.
Harlow, Avis Welch, Leola Worthley
the program was omitted Miss Starbird H. Newman, 1. f.
kindly gave a solo and responded to an
Harry Newman o f Weld played the and Mrs. Packard and Burnham and
encore. It is always a great pleasure first five innings as left field and Carrol Walter True o f Strong; Miss Lura Den
Noye 3 played the remaining four in his nison, Edwin Cushman, Mr. and Mrs.
to hear her sing.
place and Newman retired from the E. C. Landers, Miss Blanche Landers,
The pupils taking part w ere: Madams
game and kept score.
Bradford Beal, Mrs. C. E. Parker,
Adelaide Beede, Clare Field, Shirley
Floyd Parker, Glidden Parker, Mrs. J.
Holt, Misses Mildred Mahoney, Edith
Booker—Allen.
Hoyt, Ethelyn Beedy, Doris Haley,
A very pretty wedding took place F. Hilton, Mrs. Arthur McLeary and
Algie Pratt, Estelle Barker, W ilhel June 25, at the home o f Mr. and Mrs. Master Ralph, Ernest Butler, Mason
mina Skofield, Kathleen Noble, Florian Trueman Stevens, Allen avenue, when Dutton, Mr. Benj. Butler, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Stevens’ s brother, William Robert W. B. Butler, Miss Hortense Butler.
Wheeler, Master Lew Noble.
Booker, was united in marriage to Eva
H. Allen. They were married under an
arch o f green and white by Rev. H. S. Appointment of Committees for West
Oquossoc.
Skillin o f Port Clyde. A wedding di nPhillips Reunion.
W allace Reed, who has be?n living at ner was served after which the bride
The
president,
vice-president, and
Bemis since last fall has moved his and groom left for a short trip. They
received
many
pretty
presents
from
secretary
o
f
the
West
Phillips Reunion
family back here.
their many friends who wish them much
School closes Friday after a tw elve future happiness. On their return they met last week and appointed the follow
ing:
weeks’ term.
will reside in Phillips, M e.—Portland
As committee on grounds, tables,
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Howe, who have Sunday Telegram. Mr. and Mrs. Book etc. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Toothaker,
been the guests o f Mrs. Anson H ayford er arrived at their home in Phillips on Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fuller, Mr. and
Tuesday and are receiving the congrathave returned to their home in Hanover ul ations o f friends in which the M a i n e Mrs. Roscoe Whitney; on entertain
ment, George L. Lakin, James Morri
Miss Ada Goldsmith has a new piano. W o o d s m a n joins.
son and Mrs. Mary Field.
flowers and the class colors.
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CLASS OF 1908

PRICE 4 CENTS
THE “ ANNUAL.’'

GRADUATE FROM THE PHILLIPS HIGH King's Daughters Make Merry at Wilbur
SCHOOL FRIDAY EVENING.
Hall.
The “ Annual” of the King’ s Daugh
ters was held this year at Wilbur hall
Large Attendance—Priscilla Alden’ s last Tuesday evening and was as usual
Orchestra of Farmington Render De one o f the pleasant social affairs of the
lightful Music.
year for the “ Daughters.” About 45
A t the Union church last Friday ever? were present.
ing occurred the graduating exercises
A short business session was held in
of the Phillips High school, class of which Miss Celia Whitney, the secre
1908.
tary, gave a report of thejyear’ s work.
The church had been prettily deco The names o f 22 had been proposed for
rated by the Junior class with ferns, membership. The past year only two
potted plants, and crepe paper of red had been removed
by death, Mrs.
and white, the class colors. Across the G. H. Woodard and Miss
Mae
arch in letters o f red and white was the Davenport.
class motto, “ May Success Crown Our
The nominating committee composed
Efforts.”
o f Mrs. J. W. Brackett, Mrs. Edward
The class was marshalled in by the
Greenwood and Mrs. C. H. McKenzie
president, Roland S. Hinds, and seated
presented the following list_ o f officers
in the alcove. The following program
for the next six months; President, Miss
was then given:
Sarah Toothaker; vice president, Mrs.
Music,
Priscilla Alden’s Orchestra
Prayer,
Rev. M. S. Hutchins F. W. Atwood; secretary, Mrs. Alberta
Music,
Matthews; treasurer, Miss Cora Wheel
Salutatory, To Him Who Hath Courage and De er; executive committee, Mrs.
Eva
termination All Things Are Possible,
Toothaker, Mrs. E. B. Currier, Mrs.
Gladys Esma Dutton
Arthur Beedy.
Essay, Preservation of the Forests,
Exercises Held at the Union Church—

Rinaldo Hiram Brann
Music,
Orchestra
C'a >3 History,
Birdena Marble Plaisted
Presentation of Gifts,
Hazel Edna Beedy
Music,
Orchestra
Prophecy,
Susie May Davenport
Essay, Recent Developments in Electricity,
Roland Samuel Hinds
Valedictory, May Success Crown Our Efforts,
Florence Edith Morton
Music,
Orchestra
Presentation of Diplomas.
Benediction.
Music.
Orchestra

The salutatorian, Miss Gladys Dut
ton, and the valedictorian, Miss Edith
Morton, are among our brightest schol
ars and their parts were both well writ
ten and delivered as were also the en
tire number. Roland Hinds was ex
cused from giving his essay.
Miss Plaisted, the historian said:
“ Since the beginning o f time it has
been the custom to record the deeds of
great people in books called histories
and we the class of 1908 being a great
people deem it wise to leave behind us
some record o f our four years’ course
in Phillips High school.”
When they entered there were 20;
only 11 when they entered their Junior
year and they graduated with seven in
the class.
They weigh 979 pounds, are 114 years
old and 38 1-2 feet tall. The oldest in
the class is 20, the youngest 17 and the
average 19.
The heaviest member weighs 190, the
lightest 110 and the average 138 pounds.
The historian reported many pleasant
evenings spent socially with teachers
and classmates.
Miss Hazel Beedy had the pleasant
task o f presenting the gifts which she
stated she had planned with much
thought to the greatest need o f her
classmates.
No doubt they were
fully appreciated by them. To the
principal, Mr. F. M. Hammond, was
presented a picture; to Miss Lura Den
nison, a cut glass vase and to Miss
Elizabeth Ott, two books. The class
also presented Miss Beedy with a hand
some stick pin.
The prophetess, Miss Susie Daven
port, revealed the future of her class
mates by discovering a rainbow, and
following the same she came to the
end when a fairy appeared and told her
of the silver slipper at the end of the
rainbow, which if found would help her
to unveil the future destiny of her
classmates. They were found in varied
walks of life.
We should like very much to give the
entire seven parts in full but space will
not allow us to. Suffice it to say that
all o f the parts were up to the usual
standard.
The diplomas were presented by a
member of the school board, Mr. F.
W. Atwood, in a few well chosen words.
The other members are Messrs. W.
B. Buttler and Burton Davenport.
Miss Priscilla Alden’s orchestra of
Farmington furnished most delightful
music throughout the evening.

The roll was then called and the
members responded with anecdotes,
quotations, etc.
The committee on entertainment then
presented the “ Hen Convention,” and
the ladies with masks on to represent
the different animals, set forth their
grievances in a spirited manner. The
following participated; Miss
Sarah
Toothaker, Mrs. G. B. Sedgeley, Mrs.
P. O. Hopkins, Miss Miriam Brackett,
Mrs. C. E. Parker, Mrs. C. Nellie
Parker, Mrs. A. L. Pratt, Miss Algie
Pratt, Mrs. Alberta Matthews, Mrs.
Frank Haley, Mrs. W. V. Larrabee,
Mrs. C. F. Chandler, and Miss Blanche
Presson.
It was very amusing and created
much merriment. Then came another
pleasant feature, the “ tasting” party,
and the members all joined in this part
of the entertainment most actively.
Mrs. J. W. Brackett, Mrs. M. W.
Harden and Mrs. Proctor Smith were
committee on
refreshments.
Two
guests were present, Mrs. C. C. Willi
ams of Bath, and Mrs. J. S. Milliken o f
Readfield.

Weld.

Miss Mary Payne is visiting her sister^#
Mrs. Herbert Noyes for a week.
V\
Miss Minnie Houghton of Paris, Me.,
who has been visiting friends and rela
tives for the past two weeks returned
home Saturday.
MrNMoore and son o f Atlantic, New
Jersey, Miss Allen of Wayne, Maine,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Russell, Mr.
Arthur Stowell and Miss Mary Stowell
of Dixfield and Mr. William Eustis o f
Portland were the guests o f Mr. and
Mrs. F. K. Dexter for the past weekj
They also have entertained other friends
some days.
Mr. William Harmon and wife of
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, who have been
visiting Mr. Harmon’s parents returned
home Saturday.
>.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Tobin of Wilton
were in town Wednesday o f last week.
Richard O. Dumraer and wife and
little son, who have been in Trinidad,
Colorado for the past two years are
spending the summer with Mr. Dummer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. G.
Dummer.
Mr. J. A. Decker and family went to
Pittsfieiq in their automobile Saturday
and went from there to Bangor, where
Mr. Decker attended the convention.
Miss Grace Tobin, who has been
working in Livermore came home
Wednesday of last week for the
summer.
Mr. E. O. Metcalf is working as a
clerk in the post office for two months.
Mr. Charles Dummer and Miss Helen
Dummer went to Stillwater, Monday,
and to Bangor, Tuesday, where Mr.
Dummer attended the
convention.
Mr. George Coburn, the other delegate,
went Monday also.
Miss Robinson returned to Weld
A Day’s Outing.
Friday accompanied by her mother
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wheeler, Mrs. who will spend the summer with her.
There was a large attendance at the
Nesbit, Mrs. C. A. Mahoney, Mrs. J.
F. Hilton and Mrs. Ida Butterfield Congregational church Sunday, when
took a trip to Lakewood Sunday, going Mr. Logan preached his last sermon.
as far as Madison by team, thence to Mr. Logan is liked very much by every
Lakewood by electrics. A most en joy one and we regret that he has to leave
us.
able time is reported.
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WOODSMAN,

turning from a raid upon Federal forces
his own company were taken for Fed
eral troops and fired upon by their
friends. In the history of the church
Melvin S. Hutchins, Pastor.
it has too often been true that disaster
Calendar for week ending July 11,1908. has come through attacks of those who
Sunday July 5, 10.30 Morning Wor-^ at heart were friends but not seeing
ship. Sermon, “ God Everywhere." clearly, mistook friends for enemies.
I have said that Christians were all
11.45, Sabbath School; 7.30, Evening
Worship, Address, “ Some Historic of one great family. How do we come
to be members of that family?
First
July Fourths.”
through birth. There are many classes
Thursday July 8, 7.30, Union Pray in society, many bands and organiza
er Meeting, subject, “ Wasted Oppor tions of various kinds. Political organ
izations,^those o f railroad men, of dif
tunities.”
ferent labor interests, the Grange for
All are invited to these services.
those interested in agricultural prob
lems, fraternal orders o f many kinds.
AMONG THE CHURCHES. The membership of all is in a way
arbitrary.
In the family we do not choose our
Rev. Mr. Hutchins preached at the brothers and sisters. They are born
Union church Sunday morning upon the into the family. To Nicodemus asking
subject “ Christian Unity” and took as the way into God’ s family, Jesus said
his text Eph. iii, 15, “ Of whom the “ Ye must be born again.” We may
whole family in heaven and earth are think of a new birth, I am sure, not as
an experience to be necessarily asso
named.”
This is an age o f centralization. The ciated with great tumult, but as an ad
tendency is seen in all departments of vancement. Does not nature teach us
life. In the business world there is in this? There may have been a time,
many instances such consolidation of I do not know, when, where this uni
interests and efforts as to call for legis verse now is, there was nothing but
lation protecting the rights o f others; God. There may always have been the
and the manner in which the conditions matter of the great nebula mist which
caused by such consolidations and com afterward filled the space. As time
binations shall be met is a problem went on this mist became consolidated
leading to much study and investigation and portions were thrown off to be sep
by those interested in economics. In arate bodies. In that way in the ad
educational circles this tendency to vancement of the process of creation
centralization is manifest. There are our earth was formed. Was not that a
great numbers o f instructors who con new birth. There came a time when,
centrate their work and thought upon the earth having been prepared, vege
some special line of study and research. tation appeared— a new birth. Later
And that many may receive the bene God said “ Let the earth bring forth
fit arising from this concentration of beasts.” Sentient life was upon the
thought, there have even been arranged earth, —a new birth. A fter long ages
between educational institutions an the mind o f man was given,— a new
exchange o f professors. Men who birth. In all the years of man’ s life
have become distinguished in German each new discovery, each new applica
the
forces about
him,
universities for great wisdom and at tion of
tainments in some particular branch of each new invention has been a new
knowledge have come to our colleges birth into the realm of knowledge, of
that our students might gain from the science, o f progress.
The life of man from the time when
results of their special work, while
American instructors have in a similar the doors of understanding open to the
way gone to Europe to carry there the -child, is as it advances; continually new
results of their own special work in births into knowledge and attainment.
The new birth o f which Jesus spoke to
some other direction.
In political life and among states Nicodemus is dependent upon the will,
men there is the same tendency to so the supreme faculty of man. When
combine and centralize strength as to will flames into the decision to choose
utilize to the best advantage all pow the right, to seek and obey God, then
er and resources. We find dual alli is the new birth.
Another mark of this family is its
ances, triple alliances, even quadruple
diversity. Among brothers and sisters
alliances.
In religious and spiritual life the same you know there is often great diversity
principles hold true as in
business, o f appearance of ability o f taste. So in
educational and governmental realms. God’s family o f the church you find
Ages ago our ancestors, perhaps our varied temperaments and dispositions.
savage ancestors, lived each alone, and There are some who are emotional,
every man’s hand was against every some with the poet’s mind, seeing the
other man. God taught them as time beautiful, some of stern habit of
went by the greater good o f combined thought, others who must always be
efforts. Perhaps two hunters found at led by their intellect. There are the
the close of the day but one trophy as king upon the throne, and the beggar
the result o f the day’ s hunt, and in a from the street. There are those who
little spirit of partnership they shared are before the world’s gaze and others
their venison. The history o f man known only to them who come near to
kind shows a gradually increasing com their homes. Yes, diversity marks
munity of interests. The history o f this family.
It is also marked by change. You
progress has always been marked by
know how that is in our families. One
these combinations.
It is necessary in religious things will go this way, one another; there
also that there be a union o f effort will be seen the vacant chairs, and
and purposes. Jesus prayed for his there will come the new members. So
followers “ That they all may be one; here we find change. Long ago when
as thou, Father art in me, and I in Abraham, looking up to the stars o f
thee, that they also may be one in us.” Heaven, heard and obeyed the call of
Only so can we best help on the work God to go to a land that was westward
he was in God’s family. His name
that the Father has given us to do.
We are to think o f Christians as one was found on no church book, but Abra
great family and as such help the work ham was a member of a Christian
church, Moses leading the people of
o f one another.
We all know o f General Jackson, who Gcd’ s chosen nation, the prophets
because of his steadfastness is known teaching the lessons o f duty were in
as Stonewall Jackson. W e speak of the family which already had changed
his meteoric success, his genius for di so greatly since the days of Abraham
recting the movements of his men. We Jesus the perfect one, our example and
say his was a mistaken cause, but we our sacrifice, found among the evil and
acknowledge him to be one o f the great the false mingled with it, God’ s family.
and good men of earth. He came to Charlemagne saw that family though
his death, you have heard it, when re- in his time it had grown proud and cor
rupt; Martin Luther, Wesley, were in
the family, helping to work changes in
it. Now, having come through cen
turies of change and entered upon
We refer to that boon to weak, nervous, many new activities it* is still God’ s
'suffering women known as Dr. Pierce’s family.
Favorite Prescription.
Families you know are often marked
Dr. John Fyfe one of the Editorial Staff by some special spirit continnuing
o f T he E clectic M e d ic a l R e v ie w says through generations. Some distinctive
of Unicorn root (Melanias Dioicu) which characteristic belongs to many a
is one of the chief ingredients of the "Far family.
vorite Prescription ” :
In Roman history the Gracchi were
" A rem edy which invariably acts as a uter known for their loyality and patriotism.
ine lnvigorator * * * makes fo r norm al ac In later Italian history the de Medici
tivity o f the entire reproductive system ."
H e continues "in H elonias we have am ed ica- were marked by their selfishness, cruel
m ent which more fu lly answers the above ty and treachery. In all nations, there
purposes than any other drug with which I am
acquainted. In the treatm ent o f diseases pe are families known by some distinguish
We think of Maine families
cu liar to women it is seldom that a case is ing trait.
seen which does not present some indication whose names stand for some particular
for this remedial agent.” Dr. F yfe further
says: "T h e follow ing are among the leading quality or characteristic; the WashIndications for Helonias (Unicorn root). Pain bums, thd Morrills, the Howards, the
o r aching in the back, with leucorrhoea s Abbotts, known for statesmanship, for
atonic (weak) c o n d ltio ffc o f the reproductiv*
some
organs o f Itomen, rnentJl depression and ir educational work, or perhaps
ritability. associated w iiff chronic diseases of other spirit appearing in the different
the reproductive ofgan s o f women; constant members of the family.
sensation o f heat on the region o f the kid
In the Christian family, those who
neys: m eiprrhagia (flooding), due to a weakare truly its members have this spirit,
n o n the reprod
^pressed or absent m onthly —love. I think this was meant when
Tg from o r accom panying an
ibnoyfiyCl condition o f the digestive organs it was written, “ Let this mind be in
and i.rfiem ic ( thin blood ) habit; dragging you that was in Christ Jesus.”
Love
sensfcflons in the extrem e low er part o f the for God, leading us to obey him, love
abdom en."
If more or less of the above symptoms for man, leading us to help him. What
ever the name by which any member or
f e ? n C g f l u i l Yjt! Lfl,'
Del,ter than t.1kc Dr. Pierces f avorite portion of the family is known, this is
rrcsc,rit)tioTi~o.7eTT Lite leading ingredi-' its purpose, to do right; this its spirit,
entsof wlilcn is Unicorn root, or Helonias, love.
and the medical properties of which It A I love to think o f the time when all
most faithfully represents.
Of Golden Seal root, another prominent the followers o f Jesus, cultivating this
Ingredient of "Favorite Prescription," spirit of love, this purpose of righteous
Prof. Finley Ellingwood, M. D., ol Ben ness and helpfulness shall he gathered
nett Medical College, Chicago, says:
together, known as one family; when
" I t is an Im portant remedy in disorders o f with united and concentrated effort it
the womb. In all catarrhal conditions * *
shall reach all men. 1 do not know by
and general enfeebiem ent, it is useful.”
Prof. John M. Scudder, M. D., late of just what name it would be called. I
Cincinnati, says of Golden Seal root:
i like the expression in the Apostle’ s
" I n relation to its general effects on the [Creed “ The Holy Catholic church.”
system, there is no medicine in use about which
there Is such general unanimity o f opinion. It i I like to think because that is the old
is universally regarded as the tonic useful Ln est church, the one nearest Jesus that
all debilitated states.”
Prof. R. Barthulow, M. D., of Jefferson it may be the Roman Catholic church,
purged of its errors, cleansed of its
Medical College, says of Golden Seal :
"Valuable In uterine hemorrhage, menor faults in which shall at last unite the
rhagia (flooding) and congestive dysmenor- Christian family. Whatever it may be,
rhcea (painful menstruation).”
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription faith every bit of good from all the churches
fully represents all the above named in- will be gathered in it, and every bit of
realents and cures the diseases for which error shall be cast away. The time is
surely coming when there shall be more
hey are recommended.

UNION CHURCH

Cures Woman’s Weaknesses.
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o f union and o f fellowship. Let us
prepare -for it by lcve for all that is
good, love for God, love for Jesus.
Then shall Jesus again give thanks to
the father that he has heard his prayer,
and that all are one in him.
Flavoring Tobacco.

Nearly all tobaccos are doctored, in
various ways in order to suit the tastes
of different consumers. Each manu
facturer-even in Havana—has his own
secret methods, handed down from father to son, which are regarded as perfectly legitimate and necessary in the
preparation of the soothing weed. Salt
peter is added to the tobacco to make
it burn well, licorice, honey,.molasses
and maple sugar to give sweetness to
it for the special benefit of chewers
and rum to make it keep well and pre
serve its properties. Nearly every
plant which will afford a perfume is
used in the preparation of what are
known as “ fancy” tobaccos. But it is
not true, as some suppose, that opium
ami deleterious drugs are employed,
save in a few brands of imported
Turkish and Egyptian cigarettes.
Among the flavors used are coffee, tea,
valerian, lemon, orange, geranium,
sassafras, thyme, anise, mint and cin
namon. Gum and glycerin are occa
sionally employed to bind the tobacco
particles so that they shall not crumble
into dust. The various ingredients are
made into a kind of sauce, into which
the tobacco leaves are dipped or with
which they are sprinkled. — London
Answers.
The Proper Adjective.
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EAST INDIAN SERVANTS.
An Amusing Complication Over a Dose
of Medicine.

The experiences of an English house
holder in India are often amusing. An
instance of one of the amusing experi
ences is given.
The old gray bearded butler an
nounced at luncheon one day that the
dishwasher was ill with fever, but
j that if I would give him some medi
j cine he would soon be able to resume
his work. 1 happened to have uone by
me. but the matter was urgent, clean
dishes being important.
“ Can he go to the chemist’s, do you
think, for some physic if I give him a
letter?” I asked. “ I don’t know what
to write for.”
“ Oh, yes,” he said; “ he is quite able
to go that short distance.” .
I thought that was much the best
way, and then the chemist could give
him what was proper. So I wrote:
“ Please give the bearer a dose of med
icine. He says he has fever.”
I forgot to inquire about him till two
days after.
“ How is the dishwasher?” I said.
“ He is much better, your honor.”
“ Ah, then he took the physic?”
“ No, your highness.
The bazaar
cooly took the physic.”
“ The bazaar cooly!” I exclaimed.
“ What for?”
“ The dishwasher said: ‘Cooly goes
errands. He may fetch me the physic.’
So the cooly 'took the letter. Shop
master prepared physic, then told ba
zaar cooly to drink i t
Cooly said:
i ‘Not for me is the medicine, but for
j another man. I take it to him.’ ‘Not
so,’ said the shop master. ‘The mis
tress lias written, “ Give to bearer,”
and she means you must drink it here.’
Many times the cooly said he was not
j the man, but they would not listen,
j and they made him drink it.” —Ex
j change.

War Against Consumption.
All nations are endeavoring to check the
ravages of consumption, the “ white plague” that
claims so many victims each year. Foley’s Honey
and Tar cures coughs and colds perfectly and you
are in no danger of consumption. Do not risk
your health by taking some unknown preparation
when Foley’s Honey and Tar is safe and certain
in results. W. A. D. Cragin, Phillips.

D e B E R N A R. ROSS,
A ttorn ey
at
Law.
Real Estate and Probate Business a
specialty.
Office over Phillips National Bank,
Phillips, Maine.
Fire Insurance, both farm and 'village risk
Life Insurance.
Until further notice, I shall be in Rangeley Mon
day of each week. Consultations invited. Desk
in office of E. I. Herrick.

Ice, Trucking and Jobbing.
Baggage and Pianos moved to any
part o f the town by

F. A , P H ILLIP S.
Families moved, freight transferred
—in fact all kinds of Trucking and Job
bing done promptly and at fair prices.
Telephone, Northeastern 12-4.

Edward T. Harrington Co
Real Estate
93 Washington!!St., Cor. School

St.

Boston, Mass.
Benj. Dodge,
or
D. R. Ross,

Local Agent
Phillips, Maine,

Special Sale

At the close of a revival service in
Philadelphia the minister of the church
went down the aisle, according to his
(7 DRESS [GOODS
custom, to greet the strangers in the
congregation. “ I don't think you are
a member of our church,” said he to
__Am offering m y entire
one as he warmly shook his hand,
stock
; o f-1 Dress'' Goods at
“ No, sir,” replied the stranger. “ Well,
you will not think me unduly curious if
especially reduced^ figures.
I ask to what denomination you be
long?” asked the minister. “ I sup
i
50c Dress[Goods
38c.
pose,” responded the other, “ I’m really
$1.00
Dress
Goods
75c.
A Slight Difference.
what you might call a submerged Pres
What is the difference between a
$1.25 Dress£Goodsl£ . £|79c.
byterian.”
“ A submerged Presbjfferian?” exclaimed the minister.
“ I jeweler and a jailer? One sells watch
should be glad if you would explain.” es and the other watches cells.
“ Well, I was brought up a Presbyte
Mrs. [Florence H. Wilbur,
rian, my wife is a Methodist, my eldest
It takes tw o to make a quarrel, but
daughter is a Baptist, my son is the or some folks don’t have much trouble
Phillips, Maine.
ganist at a Unitarian church, my sec finding the other one.—Puck.
ond daughter sings in an Episcopal
choir, and my youngest goes to a Con
-n j-icvy u u i u i u c w i i i g tviacm iiefc
gregational Sunday school.”
“ But,”
said the minister, aghast, “ you con
just
received.
Singer
and
tribute doubtless to some church?”
Wheeler
and
Wilson
Sewing
“ Yes; I contribute to all of them,” was
Machines. These machines are
the answer. “ That’s what submerges
me.”
the standard o f the world.
Crows and Strings.

It was proved centuries ago that a
crow can count up to three and no
more. I met a farmer once who said
that his coni crop had not failed in
twenty years owing to his habit of
stringing his field.
He explained:
“ No crow will enter an angle formed
by two strings stretched on poles. I
illustrated this to some friends sev
eral years ago by sowing a small field
in corn for fodder, protecting it by a
zigzag string running from one end to
the other. Within the angles formed I
by the string not a blade of the young
crop was touched, but close without
them, at each end, the whole crop was P H IL L IP S ,____-_______ ■
demolished. A crow is a very wise
Estate of Low Phinney.
fool, and this is an effective and cheap
way of circumventing him.” — New
Franklin, ss: A t a court of Probate holden at
York Press.
Farmington, within and for the County of Frank

H.

Sign Language on the Curb.

Any one' would imagine all the curb
brokers in Broad street were mutes.
They use the sign language down
there now to convey quotations and
sales to their office boys and clerks
who sit in the windows of the offices
to catch the quotations. As a matter
of fact, some of the brokers use the
deaf and dumb alphabet; others use a
distinct signaling code of their own,
known only to the one single house
and its representative.
Even this,
however, has to be changed now and
then. The brokers possess a nimble
wit, and they soon learn the secret
signs of their competitors.—New York
Cor. Pittsburg Dispatch.
The Safest W ay.

w.

true;

lin. on the third Tuesday of June. A. D., 19f'8.
A certain instrument purporting to be the last
will and testament of Low Phinney, late of Weld,
in said County, deceased, testate, together with a
petition for the probate thereof and for letters
testamentary as therein provided, having been
duly prei ented,
Ordered. That said petitioner give notice to all
persons interested, by causing this order to be
published three weeks successively in the M a in e
W o od sm a n , published at Phillips, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Farmington, in said County, on the third Tuesday of July
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and show
cause, if any the£ have, why the same should not
be allowed.
J. H. Thompson, Judge.
Attest, A. L. Fenderson, Register.

W e have this cut o f machines
always on hand;
some
good
trades in second hand machines
I will take your old machine
for more than it is really wort!
in exchange fo ra new machine,

II will put in either of
these"!machines: on trial at
my[own expense.

Merchant Tailor.
-

M A IN E .

Fairbanks
Mrs. Ella Nind o f Cambridgeport
Mass, with^her children called on rela
tives here last week.
friends were saddened to learn of
the death o f Fidelia Brackley Furbush
j o f Freeman.
1
Miss Gussie Sawyer, a daughter of
John Sawyer, a schoolteacher and sing|ing master in Strong and Freeman in
11845 or thereabout, has been visiting
friends here.

Adelaide Whitney called on Mrs.
Leonard Luce; also Mrs. A. W. Stree
Franklin, ss: A t a court o f Probate holden at ter the first o f last week.
Farmington, within and for the County of Frank
An earthquake shock was felt here
lin, on the third Tuesday of June, A. D.. 1908,
Annie M. Reed, administratrix o f the estate of
Hiram H. Reed, late o f Eustis. in said County, de June 28.
Estate of Hiram H. Reed.

ceased. having presented her first account o f ad
ministration of the estate of said deceased for al
lowance.
Ordered, That said administratrix give notice to
ail persons interested, by causing this order to be
published three weeks successively in the M a in e
W o od sm a n , published a t' Phillips, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Farmington, in said County, on the third Tuesday of July
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the same should not
be allowed.
J. H. Thompson, Judge.
Attest, A. L. Fenderson, Register.

“ My friends dragged me into this
wretched affair,” sliiveringly said the
first duelist to his adversary as the
seconds approached with the deadly
weapons. “ I never pulled the trigger
of a pistol in my life, so if I hit you it
will be an accident.”
“ Nor is this awful duel to my liking,”
Eustis
whined the challenger, white to the
C. E. Leavitt has gone to Tim Pond
gills, “ Like you, a pistol is a strange
to work for a few days.
article to my hands, and if I shoot you
Mr. Rowlette is having water put in
it will be with a stray shot.”
to
the village, the pipe is laid as far as
“ Then, for heaven’s sake,” exclaimed
the first duelist, with a ray of hope, William Lockyer’ s now.
M. and Mrs. C. R. Miller have re
“ let's aim carefully at each other or
one of us may get hit!” —Kansas City turned to their home in Madison.
Newsbook.
Miss Paulena Moody is visiting her
aunt, Mrs. E. A. Gordon, for a few
days.
Notice.
Mrs. J. W. Withee and granddaugh
The subscriber hereby Rives notice that he has ter Margaret Moore have returned to
been duly appointed Administrator with the will
thier home in Farmington.
annexed of the estate of
Daniel C. Leavitt, late of Phillips,
Mrs. Harry Secord has gone to Far
in the County of Franklin, deceased, and given mington to work for Mr. E. G. Gay at
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de
mands against the estate of said deceased are de Clear Water Pond camps.
sired to present the stme for settlement, and all
Flave Vose and Leon Thomas are on a
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
immediately.
James Morrison
fish
ing expedition for a few days.
J une 16, 1908.

Mrs. W. A. Hoyt who sprained her
ankle quite badly is slowly recovering.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Archibald of
New York are at her parents en route
to their cottage at Rangeley.
Sunday school picnic in J. B. Hol
ley’ s grove, July 2.
Estate ol Evalyn Grover.
Franklin, ss: At a Court of Probate holden at
Farming Lon, within and for the County of Frank: tin, on the third Tuesday o f June. A. D., 1908,
j Whereas a petition has been duly filed praying
that the name of Evalyn Grover of Phillips, in said
County, may be changed to Evalyn Matthews,
Ordered, That said petitioner give notice to all
persons interested, by causing a copy of this O’ der
to be published three weeks successively in the
M a in e W o o d sm a n , published at Phillips, that
they may appear at a Probate Court to be field at
Farmington, in said County, on the third Tuesday
of July next, at ten o f the clock in the forenoon,
and show cause, if any they have, why the same
should not be allowed. J. H. Thompson, Judge.
Attest, A . L. Fenderson, Register.

Stallion for Service
This is to give notice that my Stallion, Geo. D
Mac is kept for service at the Warren Bates stable
Phillips. I will be there to meet owners of mares,
three times a day. Price $10,00 to warrant $5.00
for the season. Telephone caHs at N. E. Wells’s
at 6.30 a. m. or 12.30 or 6. 30 p. m. will reach me.

Henry Goldsmith,

Phillips.
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been enjoying an outing at their sum
Kingfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert P. Luce and mer home in W est Kingfield the past
little daughters o f Brockton arrive this two weeks.
week for a visit with relatives in this
A. C. Nickerson o f Farmington was a
town, their form er home.
recent business caller in this village.
The past week Mrs. Abbie S. Ham
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stanley and Miss
has been quite ill at the home o f her Susie Stanley went by auto to their
daughter, Mrs. Fred E. York.
form er home in Dixfield the first o f the
Mr. and Mrs. J. Newell Parker are week for a brief visit with relatives.
spending several weeks in Boston, New
An ice cream social was given
York and Philadelphia with form er Wednesday evening week at the vestry
friends and relatives.
o f the Universalist church.
George Wyman spent several days in
Children’s day was observed at Grace
town last week the guest o f his mother, Universalist church, last Sunday morn
Mrs.
Emma Wyman,
and other ing in a most appropriate manner. The
relatives.
church was prettily decorated with foli
Walter Heath o f Salem made a busi. age and flowers. Exercises by the
children were o f a high order and each
ness trip to this village la3t week.
In the Intermediate grade of school did their part in a manner reflecting
taught by Mrs. W . P. W atson the great crediron the committee in charge
whole number o f pupils was 37, average o f the little ones. Special music was
attendance 21. Among those not absent furnished by the regular choir.
A quiet Fourth is expected in town.
one-half day were Hazen S. Alward,
Mrs. Z. B. Smith and little son of
Hazel C. Dolbier, Laura A . Dolbier,
Lilia M. Hutchins, Shirley M. Mer Rockland are visiting friends in town.
A t the home o f her parents, Mr. and
chant, Lena B. Page, Philip C. P orter,
Eddie T. Savage, Grace B. Small, Mrs. I. F. Durrell in West Kingfield,
Cloyd E. Small, Addie M. Stevens, Miss Lilia Durrell pleasantly enter
Muriel P. Winter, Carlton P. Wood, tained a party o f 33 little friends re
Vernon M. Glidden, Nelson G. Barden, cently, the occasion o f her 12th birth
Bernard A. Doyle, Olive H. Dolbier, day. Miss Lilia received many dainty
Edith H. French, Donald W . Norton, g ifts from her guests who greatly en
Gladys M. Pennell, Hazel M. W ey joyed the occasion. Fancy crackers,
assorted cakes and ice cream were
mouth.
Mrs. Eunice W ebster, form erly o f served.
Earle L. Wing, accompanied by a
this town but now o f North New Port
land, was a guest the first o f the week friend, walked from Brunswick, Bowin the family o f her nephew, J. Lendall doin college, to this town at the end of
the summer term, making extra good
Carville.
Mrs. Cynthia J. Peterson has gone to time, so they claim, and showing no
Lexington where she will spend several signs o f fatigue on their arrival.
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Gill and son,
weeks with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Perley Nichols are Will, have returned to their former
the happy parents o f a son, born June home in Halifax, N. S., after spending
24, at the fam ily home on Salem street. several months in town.
Last week Roscoe Harlow of Farm
W e are pleased to note that Miss
Bessie Myers has so far recovered from ington visited his daughter, Mrs. John
her recent illness as to be able to ride Butts, on Depot street.
Mrs. Wallace N. Libby and Master
out these fine days.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W illis Jordan o f Kendrick spent several days recently
Liverm ore Falls were guests o f her with relatives in Madrid.
A t the Free Baptist church Monday
sister, Mrs. W. B. Bradbury, and other
relatives in town over Sunday. W e evening o f this week an interesting lec
are glad to know that Mr. and Mrs. ture on “ A Ramble Through Europe”
Jordan are pleasantly situated in their w ai given before a well filled house by
new field o f labor. Master Fred accom Rev. Howard A. Clifford A. M. o f
panied them here and will remain a few j Strong.
Mrs. Hattie Davis o f Farmington
weeks with relatives.
Milton Savage o f Concord,
New |visited her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Hampshire, made a business trip here in David N. Foster, last week.
Miss Bertha Hunt is acting as organ
the interests o f his farm recently.
Royal Blanchard and Ed Welsh o f ist at the F. B. church.
Mrs. L. E. Pullen and Miss Leslie
Stratton were in town a few days ago
when Ed purchased an auto o f Frank have joined her husband and son here
and are spending the week with them
Stanley.
Mrs. Lewis P. Snow and children o f in the family o f Loring Pullen.
A t the F. B. Church Sunday morning
Lewiston are visiting her father, I. F.
Durrell, and family at W est Kingfield. occurred the funeral o f the late Donald
Last week Miss Josie Prescott o f Weaver, who died suddenly on Friday
New Portland was the guest o f her last at Bigelow at the advanced age of
85 years, 11 months. For several years
friend, Miss Nellie Blake.
Hon. and Mrs. H. H. Rice o f Farm- j Mr. W eaver had lumbering interests in
ington called on friends in town Friday and around this vicinity, where he made
week from Salem where they were many friends, who learn with regret
spending several days at their summer o f the death 'of this honest and
respected form er citizen.
A son,
home.
Arthur Knapp o f Lowell made a Robert, who was present at the funeral,
brief trip to this town recently when he and one daughter survive him.
During the month o f July Grace Uni
called on old friends and relatives.
The sidewalk on Riverside street has versalist church will be closed for the
been repaired the past week, much to annual vacation o f the pastor.
Miss Alice Jeffers has gone to Liver
the gratification o f citizens over that
more Falls where she will have employ
way.
Carl Landers has been ill the past ment at The Riverside.
Mrs. William McMullen has returned
week, suffering from an attack o f ap
from the Rangeley Lakes region and
pendicitis.
Last week friends received cards an will stay in town the remainder o f the
nouncing the marriage o f Miss Bertha summer.
Field strawberries have been very
M. Robinson o f Lawrence, Mass., to
Frank M. Beach o f Medina, N. Y. plenty this season.
Miss Pearle Durrell and cousin, Will
Congratulations are extended.
Messrs. Joseph and Elisha Clark o f Howe returned Saturday from Phillips
Freeport and Yarmouth with
their where they were the guests of
families and a party o f friends have friends.
Henry Lake and family have moved
to North New Portland after residing
in this town several months in the
ip been used fo r over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS by
U,LIONS o f MOTHERS fo r tlieir OHILpBEN W inter block.
HULK TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS It
L. V. Gordon was a caller in Farm
K>TH ES the CHILE. SOFTEN H( lie GUMS,ALLAYS
R\IN- CURES WINE COLIC.anil is llic best
inedV- fo r El ABRHCEA, Sol-1 by Eriiu’ irists in every ington last week.
rt o f the world. Ho pure and a«lt for Mrs. WinsMiss Alice Jeffers was in Farmingv’ b Sootliimr Syrup,” aud take no other kind,
rontv-fl.ve - ruts a bottle. Guaranteed under the ton last week to attend the wedding of
--I and Erin** Aet. .Tune noth. 1906. Serial Number
S.
AN OLD AND W ELL TRIED REMEDY.
her friend, Miss Minnie Spaulding.
Ed Berry who with his family are
spending the snmmer in Madrid, was a
H
A R
D
W
O
O
D
business caller here the last o f the
week.
W A N T E D
Monday evening, week the occasion
o f her birthday, friends and neighbors
numbering nearly 50 met at the pleas
ant home o f Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Squares o f White Birch, Y ellow and Gatchell in W est Kingfield and gave
Silver Birch, Beech, Basswood, Poplar, the latter a genuine surprise by their
Rock and W hite Maple, also, Boards presence. Music and games were
and Plank in above woods, and Spruce,
•greatly enjoyed until a late hour when
Pine, Fir, W hite and Brown ash.
the party came to a close. I. F. Dur
FRED A - CR OSSM AN ,
rell presented Mrs. Gatchell a hand
Kingfield,
1 Maine. some rug in behalf o f the assembly to
which she responded. Assorted cakes
Come in and hear some o f our and most excellent coffee served by the
latest records.
ladies in charge o f this enjoyable
E D IS O N P H O N O G R A P H S affair.
A. S. Parsons o f New Portland was a
A N D RECORDS
visitor at the home o f his daughter,
Sold on E asy Term s.
Mrs. W . P. Watson last week.
W e copy the following from the
I. L . Eldridge, K ingfield.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrap

°r e n s H
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Lewiston Evening Journal under the
Livermore Falls news which will be
read with interest by many readers of
this paper. The Annual banquet o f the
Livermore Falls High School Alumni
association was held at the Riverside
hotel, Friday evening, week, and was
more largely attended than any o f the
previous ones since the association was
organized in 1901. Thirty-six members
and six guests were present. H yde’s
orchestra was in attendance and as the
first strains of a march sounded the
various classes in order formed into
line and a pretty picture it was, as they
marched from the parlor to the dinning
hall. Here a beautiful sight presented
itself as no pains had been spared in
decorating the tables and walls with
evergreen. At the close o f the ban
quet all repaired to the K. o f P. hall
where an hour’s dancing was enjoyed,
and each vowed as the good nights were
said to be on hand at the next year’ s
banquet. Not enough can be said in
praise o f the manner in which Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Jordan, the new hotel man
agement conducted the affair.
Messes L. L. Mitchell and H. P.
Wood were in Boston the first of the
week where it is rumored they went to
purchase an automobile.
John Metcalf and Eben Carsley o f
New Portland were recent business
callers in town.
In this town Saturday the G. A. R.
Post o f Strong observed Children’s
Day. A bountiful dinner was served at
the vestry of the Universalist church.
At the F. B. parsonage Sunday, Al
bert E. Kempton o f Phillips, and Miss
Bertha M. Moore o f Kingfield were
united in marriage by Rev. L. Arthur
White, the single ring service being
used. Congratulations are
extended
Mr. and Mrs. Kempton for many years
o f happiness.
A large crowd was on hand Saturday
afternoon to witness the two ball games
played by the Kingfield High against
the West Mills nine, followed by one
between them and the Salemites. In
the former game Kingfield won to the
tune o f 9 to 3 in their favor, while in the
latter game it was dead easy to make
it 32 to 10. Kingfields are all right this
year!
Mrs. W. S. Jacobs is quite ill, suffer
ing from an attack o f jaundice.
Rev. L. Arthur White o f the F. B.
church preached last Sunday morning
an eloquent sermon on temperance.

Rangeley*
Mr. and Mrs. Trundy o f Farmington
spent last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Adams.
Lynwood Carleton, Misses Harriet
McCard and Lettie Spencer drove to
Phillips, Friday to attend the gradua
tion. They returned home Saturday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Stewart have
been visiting relatives in town.
John H. Lowell has a large crew o f
men at work on his barn which is being
extensively repaired.
H. L. Bradford is on a trip to Europe.
The Ladies’ Aid meet this week with
Mrs. Nathan Ellis.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Borden and little
child ,of Phillips were guests o f Mr.
and Mrs. R obert Nile over Sunday.
H. A. Look has moved into his house
on Pleasant street, recently purchased
of F. E. Russell.
Rev. F. P. Freeman was in Lewis
ton last week to attend Commencement
exercises at Bates college.
W. A. Faunce and family arrived at
Camp Keego Thursday of last week.
The Dallas school which has been un
der the instruction of Miss Fannie Dav
is of Bangor closed a successful term
last week. An entertainment and box
supper was held at the schoolhouse
Thursday night with the following pro
gram:
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Miss Roberta Rowe, who has been
visiting her sister, Mrs. Will Ellis, for
several weeks, went to Middledam Fri
day, where she is engaged to do table
work.
Mrs. Addison Young of Mechanic
Falls was the guest o f friends in town
a few days last week.
Alonzo Dill has been repairing the
interior o f his house.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar M. Berry and
little son, Norman, o f Lewiston arrived
in town Tuesday for a visit among rela
tives.
M.. and Mrs. Robert Welch o f Liver
more Falls are in town.
Mrs. Lucian Oakes and daughter,
Leona, who have been working at Phil
lips, returned home last week.
The Phillips baseball team was in
town Saturday and played with the
West Rangeleys at Munyon Springs.
The West Rangeleys beat 20 to 12.
Much sympathy is extended to Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Haley, who within two
weeks have lost two o f their children.
Miss Emma Russell and Thalie Hoar
returned from their visit in Massachu
setts Saturday. They were in Phillips
Friday night and attended the gradu
ating exercises there.
Elizabeth and Allen Moulton are vis
iting their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
William Haines.
Mrs. Charles Barrett has been very
ill but is more comfortable at this
writing.
George McGraves o f Brunswick was
in town over Sunday.
Miss Elma Byron spent Sunday at
her home in Phillips.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Lovejoy went to
Strong Saturday afternoon. Mr. and
Mrs. Sumner Lovejoy accompanied
them home.
Miss Christine Cragin was in town
last week.
H. A. Furbish and James Mathieson
are attending the convention at Ban
gor this week.
Miss Gertrude Nutting has returned
from Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Quimby and two
children, Lois and George, have been
svending a week in Massachusetts,
g u jsts o f Mrs. Quimby’ s sister, Mrs.
W. V. Lander.
Miss Gladys Stewart is visiting her
aunt, Mrs. Wesley Stetson, at Sandy
River pond.
Rev. F. P. Freeman held services at
Oqoossoc last Sunday.
Harry Quimby and Ed Whitney have
recently improved their building by a
coat o f paint,
Mrs. Lottie Bickford is working for
Mrs. Lura Harris.
Mr. Reed o f Lewiston, of the firm of
Howe & Reed, was in town over Sun
day.
The C. E. meeting Wednesday even
ing was led by Muriel Haines. The
subject was ‘ ’Missionary W ork.’ ’
One o f our worthy townsmen, having
heard that milk baths were very bene
ficial, decided to try one. The effect
was not exactly what one might wish,
as it resulted in spraining a finger, and
a general shaking up.
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DENTIST
Dr. L. J. Holt of Pnillips will be at the
residence of A. M.
from

Ross,

Rangeley,

Monday, July 6, to

f

Saturday, July 11,1908.
The Phillips office willj be open on
and after Thursday,' July 16, 1908.
office hours on Mondays.

No

A . M. HOAR & SON
Rangeley,

A JACK

-

-

FOR

Maine,

SERVICE.

I have a thoroughbred Black Spanish
Jack at my farm in Rangeley Planta
tion. These animals when bred with
good mares produce the biggest, hard
est, cheapest kept and the best draught
animals in the world.
Terms, $10 to
I warrant.

D. E. LAM B, Rangeley Pit.
P. O. Rangeley, Me.

PHOTOGRAPHS
I have purchased the A. S. McKeen,
Studio at Phillips, Me.
Will be there from Friday

noon,

to Saturday night of each week.
For further particulars,
38-3 Rangeley Studio,

Telephone

Rangeley,

Me.

F . H. H AM M ,
Phillips,

SOUVENIR

-

-

-

Maine.

DISHES

New line just received
from Germany
Our line of groceries are all fresh and of the
best quality.

Fresh meats always in stock.

Furnishing Cottages with everything is

our

specialtp.
N E A L , O A K E S & Q U IM B Y, Rangeley, Maine.

Welcome Song,
School
Recitation,
1
Susie Ross
Song, The Shoemakers,
Four Girls
Recitation,
BertieNile
Song. Waiting at the Church,
LoisNile
Declamation,
Owen Brdckett
Reading,
Miss Davis
Song,
_
Four Girls
Dialogue, The Matrimonial Advertisement,
Lois Nile, Lucy Adams, Jesse Nile, Charlotte
Lamb, Otis Brackett.
Song,
George Adams
Recitation,
Hattie Nile
Tableau,
The Indians
Recitation,
LetaNile
Recitation,
Ora Bubier
Song,
_
School

BOY’S

COAT
Assorted

SWEATERS
Colors

Sell for 25c

Mrs. James Spinney, who is keeping
H. V . K IM B A L L , Prop.,
house for her grandfather, Mr. James
Collins, was in Portland a few days re
cently.
Rangeley,
Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ross o f Phillips
have been visiting in town.
Mrs. Will Huntoon has engaged Mrs.
John Burns to assist her in doing laun
dry work for Pickford’s Camps.
W H O L E SA L E and R ETAIL on FRUIT.
Miss Elizabeth Allen, formerly of
Wayne, now a successful teacher in A t
Full lin e > f Groceries, Flour, Grain, Meat, etc.
Home Made
lantic City, was in town recently, the
Bakery.
Fresh
Bread
and
all
kinds
of
Fresh
Vegetables.
guest o f Mrs. Henry T. Kimball. Miss
Allen taught in our village several
I thank you for patronage you have given me in past years,
years ago and was very much liked.
which has been liberal and more than I could expect.
Riley F. Hinkley and mother, Mrs.
I have accommodated the public through the winter time and
Alonzo Hinkley, were at Sandy River
March season. If you will continue to patronize me you will be
Plantation the first of the week.
accommodated next winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin L. Nile and
daughter o f Rumford Falls spent a Iw
days in town last week.
Miss Enola Davenport o f Phillips is
working for Mrs. C. C. Murphy.
Mrs. Herbert Moore and children are
Rangeley,
Maine.
visiting relatives in Phillips.

F. L. MARCHETTI,

MAINE

WOODSMAN,

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

JULY

3,

1908,

•-irf»5S

Maine Woodsman,
(WEEKLY) PHILLIPS, MAINE.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
8 months, $1.00
8 months, 38 cents.
10 months, $1.25
4 months, 50 cents.
12 months, $1.50
6 months, 75 cents.
16 months, $2.00
Cash in Advance.
First year back $1.50
Second year back $2.75
Third year back 2,75
Ma in e W o od sm an solicits communications
from its readers.
When ordering the address o f your paper
changed please give old as well as new address.
I f you want it stopped, pay to date and say so.
Entered at Phillips, Maine, as second class mail
matter.
J. W. B r a c k e t t C o m p a n y , Publishers.
J. W. BRACKETT, Editor and Manager.

THE EDITION OF M A IN E W OODSM AN
T H IS W E E K IS 2,225.
FRIDAY^ JULY 3, 1908._________
Franklin County Officers.
Clerk of Courts—Byron M. Small, Farmington.
Connty Attorney—Cyrus N. Blanchard, Wilton.
Judge o f Probate—Josiah H. Thompson, Farm
ington.
Register ofj Probate—Albion L. Fenderson
Farmington.
Register o f Deeds—George D. Clark, New
Vineyard.
Treasurer—Carleton P. Merrill, Farmington.
Sheriff—Dana O. Coolidge, Jay.
Deputies—F. S. Schofield o f Weld; W • B^
Small, Kingfield; James H. Howes, New Sharon;
A. J. Merriman, Jay; Herman Sanborn, Wilton;
George M. Esty, Rangeley; Harry E. Bell, Phil
ips; David Richardson, Strong; Lester D. Eaton,
Farmington; Charles S. Robbins, Chesterville;
W. S. Morrow, New Vineyard.
County Commissioners—Charles’! R. Hall, East
Dixfield, B. F. Beal, Phillips; Sherman L Bean,
Jay.
Terms of Supreme J udicial Court, the first
Tuesday o f February, third Tuesday o f May and
fourth Tuesday of September.
Terms of Probate'Court, the third Tuesday of
each month.
Regular session ofl County Commissioners
court, last Tuesday of*,April and last Tuesday of
December.

The Romance of Buried Pictures.

A romantic story of a picture pur
chased at a London auction which on
expert examination proved to be paint
ed over a Rembrandt worth £8,000 is
curiously reminiscent of the discovery
o f a Correggio under similar circum
stances. A good many years ago two
picture restorers, Lovera and Hunterspergh, bought at an art sale in Rome
a number of old pictures in order to
provide themselves with canvases for
repainting.
In the division of the
spoils Hunterspergh received an indif
ferent picture of flowers, on which he
painted a study o f a head. This pic
ture he offered to Lovera, who on close
examination found . that the new
ground scaled off and that underneath
were traces o f a figure painted in a
style that denoted the hand of a mas
ter. Replacing the scales and conceal
ing his discovery, he purchased the
picture for little more than the value
of the canvas.
Removing the two
greunds, he-disclosed an exceedingly
clever painting by Correggio, which he
sold to the Earl of Bristol for £1,500.—
Dundee Advertiser.

Too Much * f a Good Thing.

Mr. Burnie Houghton gave a chowder
party to twenty-eight o f his friends,
Thursday night o f last week. A very
pleasant time was enjoyed by all.
Everybody is getting ready for the
grand celebration the 4th.
The village schools closed Friday.
The High school went around the lake
fo r a picnic, the Grammar school went
down on Pine Point and the Primary
down to the grove. The teachers and
children had% very enjoyable time.

Stratton.
E. O. Welch has purchased a new
auto.
The new grand stand at the park is
progressing finely.
A. M. Jones and W. Hanscome have
purchased a new horse.
M. F. Stevens of Waterville, was in
town last week.
Lots o f auto parties are passings
through town.
Herbert Coldwell, Dana Blanchard,
and Roy Heald made a trip to Kingfield
by auto Sunday.
Some fast and showy horses are seen
on out stretch, getting ready for the
fourth.
Joe Therriam and Rob Phillips have
finished peeling poplar.
Last Sunday was children's day at
the M. E. church. A fine program wa
carried out by the little ones.
A1 Brackly has moved into his new
house.
L. B. Barney of Kibby, was a caller
in town Sunday.
Coxes orchestra played for the dance
Saturday night.
Our ball team went to Strong Satur
day and played ball, although they
came back beaten 3 to 0 they are not
disheartned, and are open to all curves.
Manager Wm. Arnold will ♦be glad to
hear from them all.
The Stratton Driving club is looking
for a good crowd and a fine time July
4th.
Don’ t miss the ball game-the 4th be
tween Strattons andtFlagstaffs; both
teams are sure of the $25 and you can
look for a good game.
A party of young peop le made a fish
ing trip to Jones’ s camp recently.

George Marshall, a philanthropist
who always kept a sharp lookout never
to be wasteful, decided to go for a
week’s camping, taking as his guests
Borne ragged street urchins. One morn
ing he used the bits of meat left from
the evening before and made hash for
breakfast. There was some left over,
which he concluded to reheat and serve
again at noon.
‘■Johnnie, will you have some hash?”
he asked one lad.
“ Bet your life,” replied the lad, who
was constitutionally hungry.
“ Peter, pass your plate for some
hash” —to another freckled nosed lad.
“ Not if I knows it,” was the unex
pected reply.
“ I thought you liked hash from the
way you ate it this morning,” replied
Mr. Marshall.
“ I did like it for breakfast,” said the
lad, “ but none of yer review of re
views for me for dinner.” —Lippincott’s
Magazine.
Sided With Father.

“ There is a little chap in our town,”
said the suburbanite, “ whose father
and mother have words quite frequent
ly, and have them loud enough to be
heard by the neighbors. The burden
o f their recriminations when audible
is, on the w ife’s part, that she ever
lowered the Hicks family sufficiently
to marry a Stubbs, and on his part
that he ever honored the Hicks fam 
ily by allying it with the house of
Stubbs.
“ One day last summer the young son
o f the house went fishing. He had
barely got his line into the brook when
he heard his mother calling him.
“ ‘There it is,’ said he disgustedly;
‘the minute the Stubbses begin to fish
the Hickses begin to holler.’ ” —Cleve
land Plain Dealer.

“ To Eat Crow.”
Although the use o f the expression
“ to eat crow” in a metaphorical sense,
meaning to eat one’s words, may well
have dated from the time of Noah,
■when the bird was first looked upon
as unclean and not fit to serve as food
for man, it seems to have arisen from
the old tale of the officer and the pri
vate.
A soldier, having shot a tame crow
belonging to one of his officers, was
discovered by the owner with the bird
in his hand. Seizing the private's gun,
the officer commanded him to eat the
bird as a punishment. With the fire
arm pointed at his head, the soldiei
fell to, but no sooner had the officer
It Can’t Be Beat.
laid aside the gun than the culprit
The best o f all teachers is experience. grasped it and compelled his superior
C. M. Harden, of Silver City, North to join in the distasteful banquet.
Carolina, says: “ I find Electric Bitters
The private was court martialed the
does all that’s claimed for it. For next day, and when lie was asked by
Stomach, Liver and Kidney troubles it the examiners what had occurred he
can’ t be beat. I have tried it and find
it a most excellent medicine.” Mr. replied, “ Nothing, except that Captain
Harden is right; it’s the best of all Blank and I dined together.” —Wash*
medicines also for weakness, lame back, Jngton Star.
and all run down conditions. Best too
for chills and malaria. Sold under
There is a saying that people are as
guarantee at W. A. D. Cragin, Phillips;
L L. Mitchell, Kingfield; Chas. E. “ homely as a mud fence.” Did any
Dyyer, Strong; E. II. Whitney, Range- one ever see a mud fence or know if
|6 ,* drug stores 50c.
there is such a thing?—Atchison Globe.
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The Flour of Rich
Ohio Wheat

§§§

There is a great difference in the flours o f wheat
grown in different places. O f course there is. * Just a
there is a difference in peaches— watermelons— canteloupes
Ohio wheat has few equals and no superiors. It pro
duces flour peculiarly rich in nutrition— wholesome— deli
lljf
cate of flavor— the kind that makes the light, white, fine
p
04
grained bread that delights the expert housewife.
Ip
William Tell Flour is made exclusively from specially
selected
Ohio wheat. The grain is stored at the Ansted
Ip
m i & Burk Com pany’s big mills at Springfield, Ohio, in her
metically sealed tanks.
It is cleaned six times before
04
grinding.
Everjrthing—
even
the sewing of the flour bags
Ip
m i — is done by bright, clean machinery.
PM
You can make sure of bread that is beautiful to look
V
at,'appetizing to the taste, but best o f all—
A health bread— absolutely clean— by using William
mS
Tell flour. A sk your grocer for

Ip

m4

A Banker’s Generosity.
Dogs of Luxury.

The appearance of little dogs as ob
jects of luxury goes back to the most
ancient times. Documents are not
wanting that go to show that Greek
and Roman women had little dogs
which were idolized by their mistress
es. Even men, particularly among for
eigners, were not ashamed to walk the
streets o f Rome with pet dogs under
their anus. Speaking of this subject,
Plutarch relates that Julius Caesar,
seeing one day in Rome some strangers
thus loaded with their dogs, asked
them ironically whether the women of
their country did not bear children.
Tertia, the daughter o f Lucius Aure
lius Paulus, was so fond of her dog
that in the moment of bidding farewell
to her father, wrho was about to leave
his country and his family to wage
war against Perseus, king o f Macedo
nia, she frankly admitted that the sad
Fernald Nominated For Governor.
ness imprinted on her face was due to
B e r t M. F e r n a l d of Poland was
the death o f her pet dog Persa. In
nominated for governor at the Repub
Europe the greyhounds were the first
lican convention in Bangor Tuesday. favorites of women during the middle
W . T. Haines withdrew at the last ages.—Boston Post.
moment.

Weld*

An Opium Farm.
Not far from Macao, at the mouth of
the Canton river, China, is an opium
“ farm.” Standing in a courtyard is
the great wooden building devoted to
opium manufactures, and in its vesti
bules are heaps of brown balls, not un
like cocoanuts. Two coolies, seated,
cut them open and remove the black,
jamlike substance they contain—the
compressed poppy. The outer covering
is a thick layer of dried leaves. In
side the building the whole place is
full of smoke, arising from a hundred
charcoal fires in open earthenware
“ chattis,” placed in a row around the
walls. Over each fire rests a shallow
brass pan in which bubbles a mixture
of poppy and water. This mixture is
strained through paper and passes on
to be more carefully boiled in the next
room, where r the process is exactly
similar. From there it goes to another
room, where the sirup is reduced to the
consistency of treacle over slow fires.
In another building the opium is pack
ed in tiny cans and placed in cases and
sealed with the government seal.

William Tell

m

One day Humboldt was dining with I l f
Mendelssohn, the banker, and, an un PM
usual thing for him, was very silent.
His host, remarking it, observed to
Humboldt that he was sure he must
be ill.
“ No,” said Humboldt, “ but I am in
.great trouble. Only ten minutes be
fore leaving my apartment to come
here I received from my landlord a
note informing me that he had sold the
house in which I reside and that I
must move. The very thought drives
me to despair. I really cannot bear to
move again.”
Mendelssohn gradually led Humboldt
into conversation, during which he
found time to write a note and receive
an answer to it. He then took Hum
boldt aside and said: “ By this note I
learn that I am now the owner of the
house in which you reside. The condi
tion, however, upon which I have be
come its possessor is that you continue
to occupy your apartment in it as long
as you live.”

Flour

C- H . McKenziefcTrading Co.,

Distributors.
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THE 4th
Call at TOOTHAKER’S

“ The Grocer and Stationer”
For Ice Cream, Fruit, Confectionery
and Souvenir Post Cards.

Wanted a Bargain.

One day a small Cincinnati boy came
to a halt before a sign over a desk in
the office of the express company. It
gave the rate for money orders, and
after studying it for a few minutes he
walked up to the cashier and said bold
ly:
“ I want a money order.”
“ How large a one, my boy?” the
clerk inquired beniguantly.
“ Well, let’s see,” pondered the little
fellow. “ The rate for a ten dollar or
der is 8 cents, isn’t it?”
“ Yes; that’s right.”
“ Well, I want a drum and pair of
roller skates and a new straw hat and
some candy.
Ten dollars will be
enough.”
Then he fished through his pockets
and triumphantly placed a nickel and
three coppers before the astonished
clerk. It took ten minutes to convince
the youngster that nothing less than
$10.08 could buy a money order for
$10.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

“ Keep cool and buy your food from
The Home Bakery.”

Cart delivers every afternoon.
Camp orders filled on
short notice.
Our mince pies are made] from “ Home Made Mince
m eat.”*
i
Agentjfor McCormick Mowers and Horse Rakes.
Get the Best.
We"sell*boots, shoes,’ wall paper, window shades, feed and groceries.

C. E. GOULD,

RANGELEY CLOTHING CO.
D. G. HODGKINS, Manager.

Headquarters For

Clothing*and Furnishings, Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
CUSTOM M A D E SUITS A

Didn’t Give Him a Chance.

SP E C IA L T Y

CLO TH ING C L E A N E D A N D PRESSED .

“ Say, ma,” piped up little Johnny
after the minister had finished his call
and taken his departure, “ when Mr.
Meeker was here every time you stop
ped talkin’ a minute he would start in
to say somethin’ an’ git as fur every
time as ‘I dare sa y / an’ then you would
start goin’ ag’in an’ talk a lot more,
an’ that is the way it kept on right
along, an’ the only thing he said all
the time he was here was T dare say,’
‘I dare say,’ every few minutes.”
“ Well, what of it? I am not to
blame for Mr. Meeker’s paucity of
ideas, am I?” demanded Johnny’s moth
er, somewhat impatiently.
“ I dunno ’bout that,” said Johnny
doubtfully, as if not exactly sure what
was meant by paucity o f ideas, “ but
anyhow, ma, you orter give him a
chanst. When he started in with ‘I
dare say,’ why didn’t you keep quiet
jest once, ma, an’ let him go ahead an’
say what he was goin’ to an’ have it
oyer with?” —St. Paul Pioneer Press.
lost, and these led to the discovery oi
the contemplated issue. The dies were
seat down south, and it is not thought
that they were ever used there.
Years afterward the dies were again
Bent back to Philadelphia, and a firm
of coin dealers gained possession of
them and made arrangements to strike
a limited number of pieces in different
metals. They planned to coin seven in
gold, twelve in silver and 500 in cop
per, but in striking the coins in the
last named metal the collar of the dies
burst upon making the fifty-fifth im
pression, and the work was abandoned.
The total number of Confederate
cents now known to be in existence is
seven in gold, ten in nickel, the other
two of the original twelve having dis
appeared; twelve in silver and fifty-five
in copper. The gold specimens are val
ued at $100 each, those in silver and
nickel at about $25 and the copper
cents at from $10 upward.
The dies were defaced and later were
bought by a well known Chicago col
lector, Judson Brenner, who also had
a specimen of each coin in the four
different metals.—St. Louis Republic.

Phillips, Maine.

RANGELEY,

M A IN E .

THE HUB

The Hub Range does the most work with the least
fuel.
Made^by

SMITH & ANTHONY CO.
Boston Mass

1

MAINE

WOODSMAN,

MINGO NOTES.

expect to have two, and possibly three,
games on the Mingo grounds.
Interesting Ball Game Between West
W e all hope to see the gentlemanly
Rangeley and Phillips.
team from Phillips often at Mingo and
Mingo Hill , June 29, 1908.
wish them better luck next time.
To the E ditor o f M a in e W o o d s m a n :
The score:
The halcyone days o f June are with
West Rangeley,
us and the month has fully verified all
Nile, p. and s. s.
4
the complimentary and poetic things
L. Hoar, 1. f.
0
that have been written about it. The
T. Haley, 1. f.
2
reports o f the terrible heat experienced
C Hoar, p. and s. s.
3
in other portions o f the country, espe
A. Pillsbury, c.
3
cially in the cities add, if possible, to
M. Hoar, 1st b.
2
our appreciation o f the ideal weather
P. Pillsbury, r. f.
1
prevailing here for the past three or
G. Pillsbury, 2nd b.
1
four weeks. The apple blossoms have
Hammons, 3rd b.
2
come and gone, but the clover is in full
Hinkley, c. f.
2
bloom loading the air with sweetness,
while in the shady woods the little twin
Total,
20
flower covers the mossy mounds and old
Phillips,
decayed bogs with its pale pink blos
Chandler,
1
soms and its delicate and delicious per
Stewart,
2
fume greets the senses.
Haley, p.
2
The baseball season was opened here
Parker, c.
4
Saturday afternoon with a game be
Williams,
1
tween the W est Rangeleys and the
Miner,
2
Pnillips team.
Leavitt,
0
The contest was an exceedingly in
W ebber,
0
teresting one and was thoroughly en
F. Parker,
0
joyed by a large company o f spectators,
being made up about equally o f resi
Total,
12
dents and summer visitors.
By innings,
The honors were pretty evenly divi
W est Rangeley, 4 0 0 1 0 4 3 8 0—20
ded up to the eighth inning, as both
Phillips,
0 1 5 0 1 0 2 3 0—12
sides had the lead almost alternately,
Umpire, Cleon Oakes. Nine innings
but at this stage o f the game the Mingo
were played.
boys sized up A rchie H aley's delivery
Melvin Nile had a stand with light
and pounded out eight runs giving them
so decided a lead that the Phillips boys refreshments which was well patron
lost heart and could do nothing in their ized.
Mason the Mingo change pitcher who
half o f the ninth and the Mingos did
not have to go to the bat in that inning, had a bone broken in his ankle at the
taking the game with a score o f 20 to Phillips game the week previous, was
on hand on his crutches and did some
12.
It was a good game to see, lots of vociferous coaching.
Linton Hoar the Mingo left fielder
hard hitting all around with many fine
plays and some loose fielding, showing broke his glasses in the fifth inning
lack o f practise on both sides.
Our and was replaced by T. Haley, who
boys showed a little steadier playing did good work for the balance o f the
their errors not seeming to demoralize game.
them as it tended to do the visitors.
A fter digging two wells for our camp
The game, although close most o f the on the hill and both proving to be
time and earnestly contested was failures 1 have given up getting a sat
marked by the best o f feeling through isfactory supply in this manner and
out, the visitors taking their defeat have had Geo. Thomas of Farmington
good naturedly.
build a large brick and cement cistern
Oakes, the umpire, gave good satis which holding 1600 gallons ought to
faction and there was no kicking on his keep us supplied if we can ever get it
rulings. The grounds o f the field are |filled.
still rather rough although far better j It will be dry enough to let water in
than any other field about Rangeley.
to it next Saturday and if we have the
The afternoon sun shines directly into usual Fourth o f July shower shall hope
the eyes o f the fielders thus causing to christen it on that day.
many failures to judge flies success
E. E. Patridge.
fully;___ ___
N ext Saturday being the “ glorious
Foley’ s Orino Laxative, the new laxative,
stimulates, but does not irritate. It is the best
Fourth” is to be a gala day and we laxative.
Guaranteed or your money back. W.
A. D. Cragin. Phillips-

Just Exactly Right.
“ I have used Dr. K in g’s New L ife
Pills for several years, and find them
'ust exactly right, ” says Mr. A. A.
"'elton, o f Harrisville, N. Y. New
L ife Pills relieve without the least dis
com fort. Best remedy for constipa
tion, billiousness and malaria. 25c. at
W . A. D. Cragin, Phillips; L. L. Mit
chell, Kingfield; Chas. E. Dyer, Strong;
E. H. Whitney, Rangeley drug stores.

i

ANNOUNCEMENT
I have bought the .business o f
J. C- Morton and have made ar
rangem ents to accommodate all
who m ay com e to 42 Main St.

A Chapel on a Bridge.

At St. Ives, the little old Hunting
donshire town in which Oliver Crom
well lived for several years, there is a
bridge spanning the lazily flowing
Ouse, and on this bridge is a quaint
building which at one time did duty as
a chapel. The structure has been in
existence for something like 500 years
and was, according to local historians,
originally employed as a beacon light
house. A fter that it was turned for a
time into a hostel and eventually be
came an ordinary dwelling house
Some o f the rooms in this curious
building are below the level of the
water in the

L. E. W EEK S’

Y OU
U S D

up to date restaurant.
Farm ington

-

CAY
EA SIL Y
T H E
F A R M

you want through “ S trou t’s M oney-M ak
ing Farm s o f A m erica ,” ou r m am m oth ii
lustrated catalogue o f bargains, with State
maps, m ailed FR E E : we p ay R . R. fare; 0,000 farms
sale in 14 States.
E. A . S ffcO U T CO , W orld’!
•Farm Dealers, 335 W ater St., Augusta, Mo.

Maine.

’Tis said that S M O K IN G IS A S E L F IS H H A B IT .
O U R W O M E N a s a rule

DO

NOT

CARE

for

it.

They

prefer some nice fresh

CHOCOLATES
from

J. F. N O R T O N ’S,

-

Farmington, Me.

Gushee Furniture Co.
Just to remind you we have a large
and better stock o f house furnishings
ever shown in Franklin Country. When
in town call and be convinced that our
stock is not only the largest but the
most attractive. W ith prices right.
Alw ays pleased to show goods.

Gushee Furniture Co.
31-33 Adams Block
Farmington,
New England Telephone 141-2.
Northeastern Telephone 35-12

Maine.

Main St.

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

Delay in commencing treatment for a slight
irregularity that could ha\e been cured quickly
by Foley’s Kidney Remedy may result in a seri
ous kidney disease. Foley’s Kidney Remedy
builds up the worn out tissues and strengthens
these organs. Commence taking it today. W. A.
D. Cragin, Phillips.

JAPANESE PAGODAS.
Enormous Pendulums Render These
Old Structures Earthquake Proof.

The only old structures in Japan
which seem to be earthquake proof are
the pagodas, which were erected before
the temples. There are many which
are 700 or 800 years old and as solid
as when first built
There is a reason for this, and it lies
in their construction.
A pagado is
practically a framework o f heavy tim
bers which starts from a wide base
and is in itself a substantial structure,
but rendered still more stable by a
peculiar device. Inside the framework
and suspended from the apex is a
long, heavy beam o f timber two feet
thick or more. This hangs from one
end o f the four sides. Four more heavy
timbers, and if the pagoda be very
lofty still more timbers, are added to
these. The whole form s an enormous
pendulum, which reaches within six
inches o f the ground.
When the shock o f an earthquake
rocks the pagoda the pendulum swings
in unison and keeps the center of grav
ity always at the base o f the frame
work. Consequently the equilibrium
of the pagoda is never disturbed, and
this is the explanation of the great
nge o f many of them, when from their
height one would suppose them to be
peculiarly susceptible to the effects of
the earthquake.
France and Fourteen.
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Costly Jar of the Subway.

The tuppenny tube, London’s subWay, once set fire to a house in a man
ner so extraordinary as to merit atten
tion. In a mansion beneath which
runs the subterranean railway one of
the bedroom fireplaces was fitted with
a blower—a sheet of iron inside the
grate which can be raised or lowered
to regulate the draft. The blower rest
ed on a series of iron notches. One
afternoon a servant kindled a fire in
the grate and when it was well alight
raised the blower, so that the coal
would burn but slowly, and so left it
while she went downstairs. Presently,
deep in the clay beneath the founda
tions of the house, a train rushed along.
The vibrations from its passing were
sufficient to jar the blower from the
notches on which the servant had left
it It dropped down. The draft in
creased; the fire raged madly. The
flames were enough to set the chimney
on fire, burning soot set the water tank
on the roof alight, and there resulted
a considerable conflagration.—Pittsburg
Post
A Girl and a Snake.

It is a matter of fact that men have
greater fear .of serpents than have wo
men. During a visit to friends in the
country I was crossing a stretch of
meadow in the company of my hostess’
daughter, a sprightly girl of seventeen,
when a black snake crossed the path
ten feet in front of us. I caught my
companion by the sleeve, but she
wrenched herself loose, gathered her
skirts about her knees, gave a running
jump and landed squarely upon the
back of the reptile. His snakeship
thrashed the grass and the girl’ s ankles
with equal futility. As soon as she
could disengage one foot she planted
it upon the serpent’s head. In the ab
sence of club or stones I was com
pelled to stand and witness a scene
that to me was terrifying, but to the
girl furnished supreme enjoyment.
Years afterward when I read Hag
gard’s description of Jess’ fight with
the kangaroo I understood the kind of
entertainment that my young compan
ion had provided for me.—Brooklyn
Eagle.

Man’s Mission on Earth
and His Diseases.
Their Cause and Cure.

Tie Science oi Life or Sell Preservation

A Beacon L igh t
for E v e ry M an,
as each amt all o f its
more than a million
readers bear cheer
ful and grateful teatimony.

ONLY
$ lb y mail, sealed In
plain package, 370
pages, 125 prescrip
tions for acute and chronic diseases, including
Nervous and Physical Debility, Exhausted
V itality, Atrophy (Wasting), Varicocele and
all Diseases and W eaknesses of Men from what
ever cause, how produced, how cured. The Na
tional Medical Association, on January 1, 1876,
awarded The Gold and Jewelled Medal for this,
the Grand Prize Treatise. This is truly the Medi
cal Vade Mecum o f the age, and the Secret Key
to Health, Strength and Happiness. Write for it
today. Address the

KNOW THYSELF

.PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE
No? 4 Bulfinch Street, opposite Revere H ouse,
Boston, Mass. Established in 1860.

^.KNOW -THYSELF MANUAL
A 'p op ular Medical Brochure, 44 chapters, with
great lecture, “ Man’ s Mission on Earth,” Free
to those inclosing 10 cents for postage. Sealed.
Consultation with the famous author and spe
cialist, by letter or in person, 9 to 6; Sunday, 10
to 1 • always irivine- nlain statements o f facts.

North Franklin Grange.
North Franklin Grange held a regu
lar meeting Saturday 'afternoon. The
Master not being present our Overseer,
Henry Leighton, filled the Master’ s
chair in a very satisfactory manner.
The regular business having
been
disposed o f a fine program was
carried out. A tasting party was then
in order and as it was the first one this
Grange has ever had it was much en
joyed.
A t 4 o’ clock a meeting was called for
the purpose of being incorporated. The
officers were then chosen: A. D. Graffam, president; E. Dill, treasurer; Clara
French, clerk; Fred Morton, C. E.
Berry and A. J. Toothaker trustees.
The meeting was then adjourned to
meet again in two weeks.

So far as France is concerned, it is
the number fourteen that has played a
conspicuous and portentous part in her
history. On May 14, 1554, the Rue de
la Ferronnierre was enlarged by order
o f Henri II., and four times fourteen
years later Henri IV. was assassinated
there by Ravaillac—namely, on May
14, 1610. . Henri had lived four times
fourteen years, fourteen weeks and
four times fourteen days—that is, fiftyThere’s a Hare In the Moon.
six years and five months. Then Hen
Equally famous with the man in the
ri’s son, Louis X III., died May 14,
WestJPhillips*
1643, the same day and month as his moon and the woman in the moon is
father.
And 1643 added together the hare in the moon, says Garrett P.
F. J. Toothaker is at home from
equals fourteen, just as 1553, the year Serviss in his “ Astronomy With the The Barker where he has employment.
of the birth of Henri IV., equals four Naked Eye.” The original is a Bud Mrs. Toothaker has been at home
teen. Louis XIV. ascended the throne j dhist legend. The god Sakkria, dis
sick for the past three weeks and is
1643, which, added together, equals guised as a Brahman, pretended to be
fourteen, and similarly the year o f his starving and went to the animals for not much better.
The work on the state road is pro
death (1715) equals fourteen.—London help. The monkey got him a bunch of
mangoes; the coot picked up a fisher gressing finely under the supervision of
P. T. O.
man’s neglected string for him; the our efficient Commissioner Graffam
fox stole him a pot of milk. At last and his foreman C. E. Berry.
Kept Them All on Edge.
One of the favorite devices of Lord the god approached the hare. “ I have
The deer are almost daily seen in our
Nelson when ships were cruising in nothing but grass,” said the hare, “ and
company was to signal to a given you can’t eat that.” “ But your flesh is fields which indicates big fun in the
craft that Lieutenant Smith “or Staff good,” suggested the pretended Brah near future. Occasional showers will
Engineer Brown or Captain of Ma man. The hare assented. “ Then,” said make the hay cropjon the Border.
rines Jones was to take charge, on the the Brahman, “ I’ll kindle a fire at the
assumption that all his superior o f foot of this rock, and you jump off into
West Freeman*
ficers on board had been put out of it. That’ ll save me the trouble of kill
action. The author of “ Trafalgar Re ing you.” The hare assented again,
Miss Lillian Locklin is at home with
fought” says that the result was very but as he leaped from the rock the god her parents after teaching a very suc
good, for no one knew when he might caught him in his arms and then drew
cessful term of school at Maple Grove
be called upon to take command, and his figure in the moon as a perpetual
The closing exercises were
every one therefore made a point of reminder o f the excellence of self sac Corner.
held at the schoolhouse, Friday after
trying to make himself fit to carry rifice.
noon, June 26. The school room was
out the duty should it ever be assigned
Cerebral Embolism.
very prettily decorated with ferns,
to him.
I Cerebral embolism, or the occlusioD daisies and roses. The class motto and
or plugging c f an artery in thd brain, some ornamental drawings decorated
Selfish Etiquette.
Some rules in an old book on eti causes sudden death. Growths or veg the blackboards and with the numerous
quette seem to encourage a practice etations form on the valves o f the
pictures on the walls and the bright
commonly called “ looking out for No. heart. While attached they are harm
1.” Here are tw o of them:
less, but the instant one, large or small, faced, happy children it was an attrac,-.
Wheu cake is passed do not finger becomes loosened and enters the rapid tive place. Miss Locklin’s parents,,
each piece, but with a quick glance se arterial current a very perilous condi Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dollins were present
tion obtains. The embolus, or plug, as well as many of the parents and'
lect the best.
Never refuse to taste of a dish be enters a vessel that becomes narrower friends of the pupils from the corner.
cause you are unfamiliar with it or and narrower and at last it is arrested A very pleasing program, consisting of
you will lose the taste of many a, deli and occludes or plugs the artery, there readings, recitations, dialogues, etc.,
cacy while others profit by your absti by cutting off the blood supply. The
had been arranged by the teacher, and
nence, to your lasting regret
force o f the blood current back o f the
embol-us keeps it at the seat o f arrest. the children performed their parts in a
In brain cases the middle cerebral ar manner creditable to their teacher as
An Electric Dance.
As
Take a pane of glass—a broken one tery, at the base o f the brain, is a f well as pleasing to the audience.
will do—and secure it by placing the fected. Once lodged unconsciousness the school was so small each pupil had
ends between the leaves of two large follows and soon death. Some o f the several parts to take which required
books, letting the glass be two inches symptoms resemble those o f a true much extra work.
from the table. Cut trom lightweight cerebral hemorrhage: or apoplexy.—
writing paper, or, better still, from tis New York Herald.
Rev. I. W. Williams Testifies,
sue paper, dolls, dogs and other fig
Rev. I. W. Williams, Huntington, W. Va.,
ures. Place them on the table be
testifies as follows: "This is to certify that I
Vanishing France.
used Foley’s Kidney Remedy for nervous exhaus
neath the glass. Rub the glass vigor
and kidney trouble, and am free to say that
Old France is slowly disappearing, tion
ously with a silk handkerchief, and
Foley’s Kidney Remedy will do all that you claim
the figures will cut all kinds of antics. and its local customs, picturesque cos for it.” W. A. D. Cragin, Phillips.
tumes and the language peculiar to its
nncient provinces will very soon be
Just Got It Out.
Notice.
“ Why in the name of goodness,” ex- come nothing more than precious sou
Tne owner of deposit book No. 800, issued by
tlaimed a man to an acquaintance, venirs preserved in faithful memories Kingfield Savings bank Oct. 1, 1906, has notified
“ do you keep taking out your watch? or related in works o f tradition, which the undersigned in writing of the loss o f same,
and that he desires to have a duplicate book o f
Will charm our descendants.—Petit Pa- deposit
Going to catch a train?”
issued to him. If such missing deposit
book
is not presented to the treasurer within six
“ Well, no,” answered the other. “ To
A Quaint English Ceremony.
months after the last publication of this notice
tell you the truth, I haven’t seen my
On the last day of each October the such duplicate book will be issued as provided by
law.
Kingfield Savings Brink,
■watch for a long time.”
city solicitor of London, with an as
H. S. Wing, Treas.
sistant, attends upon the royal remem
brancer, when by proclamation “ the
Notice.
tenants and occupiers o f a piece ol
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he haswaste ground called the moors, in the
been duly appointed Administrator o f the estate
county of Salop,” are commanded to of
Years
“ come forth and do your service upon
Andrew Wilbur, late of A vod,
Dixfield, Me., Sept. 5, 1906.
pain and peril that shall fall thereon.” in the County of Franklin, deceased, and given
“ My m other has used the ‘L . F* The solicitor chops in halves two fag bonds as the law directs. All persons having de
mands against the estate of said deceased are de
A tw ood’s Bitters in her 'fam ily for
ots, one with a hatchet and the othei sired to present the same for settlement, and all
over twenty-five years.
F or sick
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
with a billhook. Afterward comes the immediately.
headache they have no equal.”
summons
to
the
tenants,
etc.,
o
f
“
a
June
16,1908.
E. A, PerryJenney M. Benney.
If you suffer from headache, indiges certain tenement with a forge” in the
tion, biliousness or torpid liver, you Strand and the payment o f six horse
Notice,
can quickly and permanently remove shoes, with sixty-one shoe nails, by the
This is to give notice that I have given my sons,.
the cause o f these ailments with “ L. F.” solicitor. This forge has long ceased Hollie and Henry Cushman, the remainder of the
Atwood’s Bitters. A few doses will to be, and the same shoes and nails time during their minority. I shall claim none of
make a blessed change in your condi are used year after year, the shoes be their wages or pay any of their bills after this
date.
John Cushman.
tion—begin to-day. 35c, at druggists.
Sherman, Me,, June 29, 1908.
ing at least two centuries old..

M other’s
Medicine

MAINE

WOODSMAN,

Phillips and Vicinity.

Phillips and Vicinity.

Thos, Vining, 73 years old and G. S.
Whitney, 74 years old, cultivated out,
twice in a row, and hoed nearly an acre
o f potatoes in one day recently.
L. G. Voter and family had green
peas for dinner last Sunday.
F. B. Burns o f the Mooselookmeguntic House, Haines Landing, spent Sun
day in town.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Austin went to
Portland on the evening train Saturday.
Mr. Austin attended the convention in
Bangor Tuesday, and they will return
from Portland in their new automobile
recently purchased.
Miss Belle Phillips is attending the
summer school at the Farmington
Normal.
Mrs. J. D. Rand and grandson, W ar
ren, who have been visiting her sister,
Mrs. H. F. Phillips, returned to their
home in Oldtown, Me., last Wednesday.

Arthur Shepard returned from Port
land Saturday night with his new Ram
bler automobile which he purchased
while there. Frank Lawry o f Farm
ington went to Portland and returned
with him to assist him in running the
same.
Mrs. Harry Goodale and two chil
dren of Bangor, arrived in town last
week and will remain until August with
Mrs. Goodale’s father, Mr. A. J.
Haley.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. True attended
the funeral services o f the form er’s
father, Dr. 0 . W. True in Farmington
last Tuesday forenoon.
Caterer Small won many expressions
o f praise for the fine banquet served
which was composed o f cold tongue,
cold ham, corned beef, mashed pota
toes, chicken, shrimp and vegetable
salads, hot rolls, olives, pickles, cheese,
coffee, cake, ice cream, ginger ale and
Hanover spring water and cigars.
—Rumford Falls Times. The caterer
referred to above is W. W. Small and
it was the occasion o f the excursion of
Knights Templar to Rangeley, last
week.
Mrs. H. W. True left home Wednes
day morning for a visit of two weeks
with her brother and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Cushman in Wendall,
Mass. She expects they will accom
pany her home in their automobile.

Earle Huff o f Strong, who is em
ployed in Austin’ s mill, is now boarding
with his aunt, Mrs. C. C. Allen.
Myra Kingsley, who fell and hurt her
knee, is now able to be about a good
deal by going on crutches and it is
hoped she will soon be able to go with
out them.
Miss Belle Phillips closed a pleasant
term of school in the Winship district
Friday, June 26, with appropriate ex
ercises by the children. The parents
and other citizens extended to the
teacher a hearty welcome and exhibited
a lively interest in their little school
and its teacher and endeavored to make
her stay pleasant and agreeable.
Those present to listen to the exercises
were Mrs. Walter Heath, Mrs. Elon
Wright, Olive Wright, Osman Wright,
Mrs. Chas. Noyes and little daughter,
Lucille, Mr. and Mrs. Lewellyn Fair
banks, Clarence Fairbanks, Mrs. Chas.
Fairbanks and Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Phillips.
The Northeastern Telephone Co. are
enlarging their business steadily. At
R argeleythey have recently installed
public pay stations at Pleasant Island
Camps, Pickford’ s Camps, Mooselookmeguntic House, The Barker and Kennebago Lake House.
W e notice in the Winthi*op notes that
Dr. C. W. Taggart has purchased an
automobile.
Victor M. Masterman of Weld was in
Phillips last Saturday.
We notice by the Farmington Chron
icle that Miss Lucille Stevens is the
guest of her aunt, Dr. Anna StevensRundlette in Flint, Mich.
Mrs. Fred Dunham and children have
gone to their cottage at Worthlev
pond for several weeks.—Rumford
Falls Times.
Miss Emma Russell o f Rangeley,
was in town last week visiting her
aunt, Mrs. Edward Greenwood and
attending the graduation of her cousin.
Miss Gladys Dutton. Her friend, Miss
Thalia Hoar also of Rangeley accom
panied her. Misses Russell and Hoar
had been in Boston for two weeks.
Mondav a. m. freight train south on
Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes rail
road had a wheel break a short distance
below Strong which caused quite a
mix up, derailing several cars, but
aside from delaying train No. 3 north
o f about an hour did no great damage.
We notice by the Lewiston Journal
o f June 25, that Mrs. Helen Willard
Howard and son of Boston, are visiting
in Auburn.

Must Believe It
When Well Known Phillips People Tell
It So Plainly.
When public endorsement is made by
a representative citizen the proof is
positive. You must believe it. Read
this testimony. Every backache suf
ferer, every man, woman or child with
any kidney trouble will find profit in the
reading.
Mrs. H. H. Hamilton, of 43 Lancaster
St., Portland, Me., says: “ Doan’s Kid
ney Pills did for my husband what doc
tors and other remedies had failed to
do. He had been a sufferer from kid
ney complaint for six years and was
gradually growing worse. His back
finally got so painful and weak that he
was compelled to stop work for a few
days, and one spell laid him up for two
weeks. A t that time we happened to
hear of Doan’ s Kidney Pills and sent to
our druggist for a box. Mr. Hamilton
was in bad shape when he began to
take them but Doan’ s Kidney Pills
cured him and he was soon able to re
sume work again. He has never had
any suffering from kidney trouble since,
for every time that an attack has ap
peared he used Doan’s Kidney Pills and
found prompt relief.’ ’ ’
^ .
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
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DRY AND FANCY GOODS

Telephone Connections.

Sedgeley, Hoyt & Co.
HAYING SHOES

CELEBRATE
An ideal haying shoe,

all rubber with

IN PHILLIPS

leather inner sole, just the right width, and
laces.

F o r a ll m e n ’ s

Price $2.00 a pair.

wearing

We

FIREWORKS

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ross visited in
Rangeley over Sunday.
Mrs. Joe Fabier started for sunny
Italy last Saturday. Mr. Fabier accom
panied her as far as Boston.

guaranteed

the
hose

Six pairs

Chinese Fire Crackers

warranted to wear

Cannon Crackers

six months without

Miss Cornelia T. Crosby was home
Friday night o f last week, going to
Lewiston Saturday.

Torpedoes

Harry C. Riddle spent Sunday at
Redington with Vinton Hough.

a hole.

Sparklers

Price $1.50

for six pairs.

Downing street, London.

Feeding the Stock.

sell

for men.

To encourage band concerts the Elec
tric Light company will furnish wiring
and current free for lighting the band
stand; we hope it will be used a 'lot this
summer.

The victim of the following story,
told in Mrs. Henry W. Cole’s “ A
Lady’s Tour Around Monte Rosa,”
was possessed of a keen sense of hu
mor. Otherwise his dignity might have
been ruffled by the unconscious revela
tion which came to his ears. In the
course of Mrs. Cole's travels she met
the Rev. Robert Montgomery, the poet,
who told her an incident of his early
career in the pulpit. When he was
first admitted to holy, orders he was
appointed curate in a rural Scotch dis
trict and lodged in the house of a
small tenant farmer. Notwithstanding
his office of clergyman the family did
not appear to hold their boarder in
high veneration, for one day he heard
the woman servant call out to her
mistress:
“ Missis, shall I feed the pigs first or
gie the mon his dinner?”

apparel,

go to Hoyt’s.

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Hardwick o f
Anisquam, Mass., are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. H. B. Austin for a few days.

The greatest street in the world is
one of the smallest. This is Downing
Street, a dark little alley in the west
of London. Here is the real center of
the British empire, for it is at 10
Downing street that the premier has
his official residence. Ever since Rob
ert Walpole was the prime minister,
200 years ago, the heads of the govern
ment have made their homes in this
“ alley.” American tourists usually go
out of their way to gaze upon the
dingy, almost repellent exterior of this
lodge of diplomacy and national ambi
tion, because Sir George Downing, who
laid out the street and built the house
therein, was of American ancestry,
his mother belonging to the Winthrops
of Massachusetts Bay Colony, and
stands as the second graduate on the
roster of Harvard college. After get
ting an American education he went to
England and, seizing opportunity when
it offered, became Oliver Cromwell’s
ambassador at The Hague.—Exchange.

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.

Homan Candles

We have a new

Puffs o f Pleasure

Rockets

k
W E can suit your cigar taste
V
exactly, for w e sell every
thing in the cigar family from little
cigars and cheroots to finest per
fe c ts or panetalas, and w e keep
them in

Bombs

line o f n e g l i g a e

Colored Fires

shirts, 50c to $2.00.

Pin Wheels

Straw

Etc. Etc.

Perfect Smoking Condition

underwear, outing

Our modem storage cases keep
your smokes in just the right de
gree of humidity and temperature,
and you get exactly what you
want all the time.
A ll the popular cigars, includ
ing the famous “ National” brands

suits, etc., etc.

W. A. D. CRAGIN
Corner Store

A t The
W. A. D. CRAGIN

No 1 Beal Block
Main
Phillips,

-

Corner Store

Clothing Store

Street
-

Maine.

No.

1 Beal

Main

Block

Street

Phillips,

M ain

B U S IN E S S C O L L E G E R

An Erratic Echo.

The late Sir John Leng had traveled
in most quarters o f the globe. On one
occasion when visiting Spain he was
asked at a certain spot by a traveling
companion to test the powers of what
was declared to be a wonderful echo.
Sir John, slowly and deliberately, in
rounded tones uttered the words,
“ Dun-dee Ad-ver-ti-ser,” the name of
the paper he owned. “ Dundee Cou
rier and Ai*gus,” the name o f the oppo
sition paper, came back as the echo! Upper Village,
Sir John’s friends had played him a
trick.

Hotel

hats,

equipped school of business training in the state
/or Maine.
all
of the
we
or
of the
Find employ
ment by which students can pay board while at
% tending school. Send for illustrated catalogue
Address, BLISS BUSINESS CO» LEGE, lew ston. Me

D. F. HOYT,

To graduates
com bined
/ course guarantee a position refund
one-half
tu ition m oney.

Willows,
Phillips, Me.

No.

5 Beal Block,

C O A L !
Wholesale and Retail.

Phillips, Maine.

Leave your orders, early for
next
winter’ s supply. For prices
Tea Drinking.
to entertain and please its Guests apply to
Tea drinking was regarded as one of
the feminine vices o f a hundred years This is the place to take your va
B E A L & M cL E AR Y ,
Has been fitted up this Spring

ago. The Female Spectator of that pe
Board
riod observes: “ The tea table costs cation in the country.
more to support than would maintain Reasonable.
two children at nurse. It is the utter
destruction o f all economy, the bane of
GEO. L. L A K IN .
Remember the name—Doan’s good housewifery and the source of
idleness.” —London Mail.
Telephone 7-11
—and take no other.

Office

at

Phillips

Station.

Agency for the Universal

AG ENTS:
J. A. Russell & Co., Rangeley.
C. B. Richardson, Strong.
L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield.
Steam Laundry.

MAINE

Strong.

WOODSMAN,

District No. 2.
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Friday afternoon:

Those not absent one-half day, Ira and
Gordon W hiting, Clarence Crosby, Nora
Connelly, Faye Mitchell, Marion R ich
ardson, Hazel Rounds, Berchard Look,
Holman
D aggett, Mildred
Brackley, Milford Richardson, John Ander
son, Clyde Brackley. Those _ absent
only one day on account o f sickness,
John Connelly, Roy Haines, Roscoe
Marshall, Lester Savage, Roy W ither
ell, Ralph Eustis, Arthur W itherell,
Ethel Whiting, Herbert Norton.
A Revelation.
It is a revelation to people, the severe cases o f
ng trouble that have been cured by Foley s
on eya n d T a r. It net only stops the cough but
2 3 Is and strengthens the lungs.
L. M. Buggies
easnor, Iowa, writes: The doctors said I had
msumption, and I got no better until I took
oley's Honey and Tar. It stopped the nem oirages and pain in my lungs and they are now as
>und as a bullet.” W. A . D. Cragrn, Phillips,

Selwyn’s Curious Taste.

Fortune For Forgers.

George Selwyn had a strange but not |
The last person to suffer death for
uncommon passion for seeing dead j
forgery in London was a Thomas May
bodies, especially those of his friends.
nard, who was executed on Dec. 31,
He would go any distance to gratify
1829. It was not, however, until 1832
this pursuit. Lord Holland was laid up
that the death penalty for the crime
very ill at Holland House shortly be
was replaced by transportation, though
fore liis death. George Selwyn sent to
even then an exception was made in
ask how he was and whether he would
the case o f forging or altering a
like to see him. Lord Holland an
will. This exception was not removed
swered: “ Oh, by all means! If I’m
from the statute book until 1837. In
alive tomorrow’ I shall be delighted to
the days o f good Queen Bess a forger
see George, and I know that if I am I
of deeds was very severely dealt with.
dead he will be delighted to see me!”
He had to stand in the pillory; his ears
were cut off, his nose slit, and he was
W ent a Shade Better.
branded with hot irons. If he survived
“ Yon—you are temperamentally im these ordeals he was doomed to im
possible,” roared the first angry man.
prisonment for the rest of his days,
“ And you.” replied the second, get and everything he possessed in the
ting red in the face, . “ are tempera world was forfeited to the crown.
mentally inconceivable.” —Philadelphia Surely death would have been far
Ledger.
more merciful.
And Expensive.

“ Surely she must have some favorite
flower?”
“ No: I don’t think so.
Anything
will please her—that Is, anything that’s
out of season.” —Kansas City Journal.
No two persons are ever more confi
dential and cordial than when they are
censuring a third.—Jean Paul Richter.
Tennyson’s Queer W ays.
It was with great difficulty that
Professor Hubert Herkomer, the pori trait painter, obtained Tennyson’s con1sent for a sitting, but at last he was
successful and called at the poet’s
house. A fter some little delay the door
o f the room where the artist was waiting slowly opened, and Tennyson en
tered with drooping head. He looked
most dejected and murmured: “ I hate
your coming. I can’t abide sitting.”
However, Mr. Herkomer was allowed
to remain. Soon after he had retired
to his room for the night there came a
knock at the door. A head was thrust
in and the voice o f the poet remarked:
“ I believe you are honest.
Good
night.”
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Hoyle.

Hoyle was not really the inventor of i
whist, although often so stated to be,
but he was the first who introduced I
scientific whist to the public. A recent j
authority says that very little is knowu
of Hoyle’s personal history except that I
he was a barrister by profession and j
held the post of registrar of the prerogative in Ireland. He wras born in
1070 and died in Cavendish square in
1767 at the advanced age of ninety-sev
en years. He received the sum of £1,- :
000 from his publisher for his treatise
tm whist, which ran through five edi
tions in one year and was extensively
pirated. Hoyle is said to have given
lessons in whist at a guinea a lesson.
One of his great points was the calcu
lation of probabilities at various stages
of the rubber. This at first was deem
ed so important in guiding players that
a famous mathematician used to fre
quent the coffee houses (the old sub
stitute for the modern clubs) and give
his opinion on the state of the odds at
any stage in a game of whist in return
for a small fee from the players.—
Glasgow Times.

Carroll Plummer is working for W.
Miss Daisy Hall o f Lewiston is the
guest o f friends and relatives in town. F. Brackett.
Mrs. Clara Smith o f Auburn, with
B. B. Harvey was in Lewiston re
her two grandchildren, came to Phillip s
cently.
Miss Mildred Wills o f Boston is in the first o f the week and will spend the
summer with her mother, Mrs. Mary
town for the summer.
Miss Marguerite Clifford who gradu Plummer.
George L. Smith o f Augusta was in
ated from Bates College last week is
this
district last week and took dinner
home for the summer vacation.
Miss June Harlow who has been in with Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Field.
Mr. and Mrs. George Russell and
W aterville the past few months is in
town visiting relatives and friends. daughter, Bertha, o f Everett, Mass.,
H. C. Shaw is attending a summer arrived in Phillips the first o f the week
and will spend a few months on their
school in Masdachusetts.
farm in this district.
Miss Bessie W ebster has gone to
Mrs. George Haley was called to the
Weld for the summer.
village last Friday owing to the serious
Ernest Pottle o f Farmington was
illness o f her brother, Ether Smith.
the guest over Sunday o f his aunt Mrs.
School closed in this district last F ri
Albert Daggett.
day. A nice treat o f chocolates and
Mrs. Linwood Kershner and daughter
peanuts was passed around by the
o f W ilton were in town a few days
teacher, Miss Bertha Beedy, also some
last week.
very pretty cards given, after which
Jonas Edwards o f Auburn occupied
they bade their teacher good by, all
the pulpit at the M. E. church Sunday
wishing that she might return for the
morning. All were very much interest
fall term.
ed in his talk. Mr. Edwards is a very
Crossing the Ocean.
Last Friday Bion Wing and daugh
philanthropic man, always doing kindly
The following bits of conversation
ter, Miss Daisy, and Master Everett
deeds, whenever and wherever he has
went to Ocean Park, returning Mon may be heard several thousand times
an opportunity. In the evening he
day. Mrs. W ing and little Nellie, who each day:
gave a tem perance talk which was
“ I think those people down in the
I had been there a week or more, resteerage have a much better time than
very helpful and greatly enjoyed by all.
I turned with them.
we do. But don’t they look just like so
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Record are
many animals?”
visiting in Portland for a few weeks.
East New Portland.
“ Don’t those clouds over there look
Earle Huff has gone to Phillips to
Mrs. Edwin Clark was quite ill last just like land?”
work.
“ Somebody said we aren’t far from
Miss Bina Butler o f New Portland is week, but at this writing i3 some bet- an iceberg, but I don’t know whether
visiting her sister, Miss Della Butler. ter.
it’s so or not. You hear so many false
G. F. Williams spent Sunday at home reports on shipboard.”
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. True o f Kingfield
with his family, returning to his work ' “ Have you met the. captain yet? I
were at C. B. T rue’ s Sunday.
hope you didn’t ask him any foolsh
Misses Maud Porter, Avis Welch, ; in Gardiner Monday morning.
Mrs. C. B. W alker, who was oper questions, poor man!”
Bernice and Miriam Conant attended
“ No; I haven’t seen a whale yet, but
the wedding o f Miss Elizabeth True to ated on three weeks ago for appendi|citis, has so far recovered as to be able there were lots of porpoises around the
Norman Butler o f Phillips Tuesday.
ship today.”
|to ride out.
Miss Ora W inter o f Farmington was
“ Who is that man? I haven’t seen
Miss Helen W ebb was on the sick
the guest o f her sister, Ella, over Sun
him before. He must have come on
list last week.
day.
board during the night.” (Always fun
Miss Florence Emery spent Saturday ny.)
The Strattons and Strongs played
and Sunday with her grandparents,
“ Did the postman bring you any
ball on the Strong grounds Saturday,
Mr. and Mrs. Winslow Strickland.
thing this morning?” (Sure of a howl.)
resulting in a score o f 3 to 0 in favor o f
Miss Velma Walker, who has been
“ Is this your first trip to Europe?
Strong.
' stopping at her brother’s, C. B. ! My, but you have a treat in store!” —
Mrs. Clifford Tracy o f Livermore
j W alker’ s, for a short time, returned to Princeton Tiger.
Falls is visiting her sister, Mrs. Nel
her home in Farmington last week.
son Walker.
A s Arranged For Older Children.
Ball game between Kingfield and
Miss Mary was the possessor of a
Oquossoc,
Strong on the afternoon o f July 4.
diminutive and immature specimen of
S. B. Ellingwood of W est Paris, has |the Ovis aires, a wool bearing and ru
The Ladies’ Aid will meet at the home
o f Mrs. May Lewis Wednesday after j been visiting his daughter, Mrs. Charles minant quadruped, whose flesh is high
ly esteemed by persons to whose gus
A. Hayford.
noon.
tatory organs its flavor is agreeable.
Miss Estelle Beal o f Bates college is
The shaggy and agglomerated fila
Cushman District School.
spending the week with Miss Marguer
ments constituting in their collective
Friday school closed in the Cushman
ite Clifford.
capacity its natural opter covering, in
The Ladies’ Aid o f the M. E. church district, Avon, after one o f the most tegument or garment presented to the
will serve a dinner in Bates Hall July 4. |successful terms o f school in that dis vision a surface absolutely etiolated
Lunches will also be served through the trict for years!
and albified and rivaling in immacu
The teacher, Miss Georgie Wilbur of lateness the lustrous mantle of crystal
day and during the evening.
Rangeley, was well liked by both lized vapor that commonly character
Schools in town closed last week.
Miss Blanche Boston is attending scholars and parents and not a few izes the winter landscape.
And to whatsoever locality, contigu
were sorry to have her go. Excellent
summer school at Farmington.
ous
or remote, whither Mary’s vagrant
Mrs. Martin Connelly is visiting her results were obtained by her efforts
fancy, the call of duty or, perchance,
sister, Mrs. Peter Kane, in South Paris. with the scholars.
the parental mandate impelled her,
D.
A. Harlow and George Ellison o f An excellent program was carried when not otherwise engaged, to betake
East Deerfield are in town for a few out in the afternoon, at the close of herself, this juvenescent representative
which Mrs. Alice Witham presented of the genus Ovis aires, with a fidelity
weeks vacation.
Mitchell True has returned to his Miss Wilbur with a gold bracelet from remarkable in one so immature and in
the parents o f the scholars, to show experienced, could be counted upon
home in Lowell, Mass.
j with absolute and entire certainty to
The following program was carried their appreciation for her good work.
accompany her.—Chicago Tribune.
out in the Intermediate schoolroom last
School
Quotations,
Prayer.
School
Song,
John Connelly
Salutatory,
Christeen M cl.eary
W hich One Was Kept,
A rthur Witherell
Little Peach,
Florence Goldsmitlf
Daisy Time,
Clarence Goodwin
Essay—Longfellow,
Theodore Gratfam
My Arithmetic,
Lester Savage
The Boy That Laughs,
Ira Whiting
Don’ t Kill the Birds,
Roy Witherell
Grievous Complaints,
Lizzie Worthley
Keep on the Sunny Side,
Roscoe Marshal]
Calling a Boy In the Morning,
Dorothy Norton
W ake IJp Little Daisy,
Roland Webster
Washington, a Boy,
Faye Mitchell
Sonnie’ s Prayer,
Berchard Look, Holman Daggett,
Luck,
Donald Clifford
Nora Connelly
Spring Song,
Six boys
Choice o f Trades,
Donald Luce
A Whistling Philosopher,
Lizzie Worthley
Then and Now,
Fred Johnson
A Proudy.
Three girls
Song,
Holman Daggett
A Mixed Order,
Carolyn Winslow
Waiting,
Gordon Whiting
Time For Bed,
Berchard Look
The Patter o f the Shingle,
Nellie Sample
The Day Is Done,
Roy Haines
I’m Very Young.
Ethel W hiting
The Nicest One,
Percy Cook
The First Explorer,
Six girls
Little Daisies,
Ralph Haines
A Boy’s Lament. ,
Bessie Burns
Valedictory,

JULY

W a ifs W ho Became Famous.

The list o f waifs who have become
famous, says the Delineator, is a long
one. It includes Sir Henry Stanley,
Queen Catherine the Good, Alexander
Hamilton, Rosa Bonheur, Edgar Allan
Poe, Rachel, Leonardo da Yinci and
dates back as far as Moses. All these
were homeless children—children who
if left to their fate would undoubtedly
have drifted into evil ways. Instead
they have lived to add glory to their
[
names and have contributed to the
i
knowledge o f the world at large
j through the fruits of their genius.

J

!

j
j

Smartness.

Do not be “ smart.” Whenever you
see any o f your mates showing signs
1of “ smartness” in Ms work, his talk
j or his play take him by the hand, or
both hands, or by the back of the neck,
if necessary, and lovingly, playfully,
but firmly, lead him to a knowledge of
higher and more interesting things. In
these words of Mr. Kipling is present
ed the gospel of real life, of common
sense and o f universal experience.—
New York Outlook.

SHIRT

WAISTS

New. Line Just Received.
The latest styles at 50cf $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.
E. W . LORING,

-

Strong, Maine.

Northeastern Telephone 38-6.

Drs. Hess & Clark

Stock Food
25-Pound Pail, $1.60.
AT

j
,

C. E. DYER’S, DRUGGIST,
Strong,

-

-

-

Maine.

j
|
j

HAMLET’S TOMB.

Urioves

The Memorial at Elsinore Is a Stand*
ing Joke.

Long lisle gloves in grays
and tans. Price
#1.00
I clasps
.50
The new wire hair-light
crowns for the lastest coif
fure. Price
.50
New waists and belts at
THE H A T SHOP
Mrs. E. R. Sprague, Strong.

The English pressmen traveling in
Denmark have been taken to Elsinore.
They looked in vain for its “ wild and
stormy steep,” as for the battlement
where a famous ghost appeared. It is
not that these poetic scenes have van
ished. They never were extant. On
the other hand, says the Pall Mall Ga
zette, our confreres saw the tomb of
Hamlet.
This must have consoled
them unless they were so injudicious
as to ask questions, and for most it
had the charm of surprise also. That
Hamlet was buried under a cross of
stone in the public garden of Marienlyst ranks among things not generally
known. But there’s no doubt about it
for guileless persons who believe the
evidence of their own eyes. If the
cross is broken and the inscription
nearly effaced, those effects of age go
to pTove its authenticity, if proof can
be needed. The record of the year
also is lost, but we still trace the day
of the month, Oct. 32, which harmo
nizes with the well known eccentricity
of the deceased in a very pleasing
manner.
Some worthy souls, Danish as English,
indignantly protest against this stand
ing joke, perpetrated or at least sanc
tioned by the municipal authorities.
But the wise know that the vulgar per
son loves to be deceived, and in char
ity they conclude—decipiatur! No harm
comes of the jest and some easy laugh
ter. Hans Andersen, who told so many
fables, left an account of this. He
went to school at Elsinore in the twen
ties and thirties of the last century.
The precious tomb had not been in
vented or thought of then. But at this
port the famous sound dues were col
lected, and every vessel had to stop
at Elsinore. They were British most
ly, and skippers, passengers, even
crew, says Hans Andersen, pestered
the inhabitants with questions about
Hamlet, prince of Denmark. There
was and is a small barrow in the gar
den of a handsome villa just outside
the town. Some humorist told the in
quiring Britons that this was Ham
let’s grave.
They streamed thither
daily, and the householder, a mer
chant, dared not be rude to his best
clients. But the persecution became
unbearable, and at length he conceived
the happy thought of setting up a real
tomb, with an epitaph, on a bit of
waste land in the neighborhood. The
diversion answered perfectly. After
ward this waste land was Included in
the public garden of Marienlyst.
Lungs That Are Starved.

It is a fact that most of us are vic
tims of our ow’ii lazy respiration and
deprive ourselves of oxygen that is so
necessary if we would keep our bodies
at their highest point of efficiency. Ox
ygen is absolutelj’ necessary to the
existence of animal life. Man gets
oxygen from air breathed into his
lungs.
Besides introducing oxygen
into the blood, the lungs act as excre
tory organs, remoA’ lng undesirable ele
ments from the system at each expira*
! tion. In ordinary or unconscious breath*
j fng only 10 to 13 per cent of the air in
the lungs is changed at each breath,
leaving 80 to 90 per cent of the lung
capacity filled with stale air. Forced
or conscious breathing of pure air ven
tilates the lungs, driving out the 80
to 90 per cent of the stationary or stale
: air. All bedroom windows and doors
should be wide open during sleep, thus
connecting the lungs directly with pur©
air of the outside world.—Delineator.
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A new line of Summer

NECKWEAR
Just in.

White Goods
for summer suits.
Summer underwear,
Hosiery and Corsets.

L. G. Hunter & Co.
STRONG

-

-

-

M A IN E

Marsh-Metz Motorcycle.
For power, reliability and roadability
get the M. M. It leads them all. Do*
you ride one? I f not, why not? Par
ticulars, etc.

N . R USSELL
Strong,

LYNN,
Agent,
Maine.

Go to C. V. Starbird’s for your hay
ing tools. 1 am Agent for the Walter
A. Wood and Deering Mowing Ma
chines and Hay Tedders; also the New
Champion Rake. Horse Fork Rigging
throughout. Fly Oil and Sprayers.
Bug Death and Paris Green.

C.

V.

ST A R BIR D ,
Strong, Maine.

Reed’s Mill.
There will be a Sunday school at the
church next Sunday, July 5, at 1.30 p.
m. Come one and all and help make
our Sunday school what it should be.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lindsey and Mr.
and Mrs. Timothy Chandler came up
from West Farmington, Saturday after
noon in their auto and spent the Sab
bath with Mr. and Mrs. Will Locklin,
returning to their home Sunday night.
The school in the Dunham district
closed Friday with a picnic in the grove
which was much enjoyed by the chil
dren.
Elias Thomas was in the place last
week looking after his lumber interests
here.
Misses Nellie Reed and Marion Sarg
ent are at home from school for the
summer vacation.
The Ladies’ Circle will meet with
Mrs. Lydia Dunham, July 8.

MAINE

Phillips and Vicinity.

S

Mrs. J. S. Milliken and Miss Dorothy
returned Thursday to their home in
Readfield, after a two weeks’ visit with
relatives in Phillips and Rangeley.
FOR SALE.
Mrs. C. C. Williams and Master Ray
"DEW in Union church. Inquire of Mrs. Lucinda mond, of Bath arrived last week for
x
Adams.
a stay o f several weeks with Mrs. Wil
R A M P IN G FOR GIRLS is the title of a new liams's mother, Mrs. F. H. Toothaker.

book by Hortense Gardner Gregg. Send 25c
in stamps to M a in e W oods for a copy o f it post
paid. It is full o f pictures and bright instructive
reading matter.

PHILLIPS,

Phillips and Vicinity,

Phillips and Vicinity.

Alberta L. Matthews v as in Weld
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Kelley of Lewis
over Sunday.
ton will spend the Fourth and Sunday
Harry Hinkley o f Bowdoin college is with Mr. and Mrs. Colby Whittemore.
visiting his sister, Mrs. D. F. Field.
Rain is badly needed. There have
been but few showers for some weeks,
THE PEOPLE’ S ADVERTISEMENTS
and those very slight. June has been
O n e cent a w ord in advance. N o unusually fair, and but few showery
headline or other display. Subjects ! days to break the uninterrupted sunj shine.
in abc order.
One evening recently a few friends
PECTACLE REPAIRING. Spectacle frames
repaired. All kinds of lenses ground to order j called on Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thing,
in my own factory. Mail orders promptly attend i shortly after their marriage, at the
ed to. Geo. McL. Presson, Farmington. Maine.
|home o f the bride’ s parents, Mr. and
"\l OTICE—We are equipped to charge electric
T ’ storage batteries o f any description. Patron I Mrs. George M. Will. The evening
age solicited. Phillips Electric Light Company.
was passed most enjoyably in social
! conversation and music, the latter be
TO LET.
ing furnished first by an improvised
P AMP. fully furnished, boats, etc., by month or band and later by a graphophone. Re
v
season. Heart o f best hunting and fishing in freshments of cake and lemonade were
Rangeley lakes. Camp is near the Richardson
served and the guests departed at a
ake. Address, M a in e W oods .
late hour, wishing Mr. and Mrs. Thing
LOST.
a long and happy married life.
W H I T E SCOTCH COLLIE dog, with yellow
' ' head, between Farmington and Strong, on
Tuesday, June|30. $i0 reward offered to finder.
Apply to James I. Norton, Route 4, Farmington,
Me.

WOODSMAN,

MAINE,

JULY

3,

1908.

The Glorious 4th is Coming

My fireworks have already come—among them you will find CRACKERS
Mr. and Mrs. C. W . Heath o f Brock- ! fro m 1-2 to 14 inches in length.
BUNKER
HILL SALUTES, COLORED
ton, Mass., have been in town for a few FIRES, SNAKES, SPARKLERS, TORPEDOES ETC., AT
days past visiting the latter’ s sisters,
Mrs. Leonard Pratt and Mrs. L. G.
NO 2 Beal Block
.
Phillips, Maine
Telephone 28-2
Voter. They have been at Long pond
for a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
. TH E
Pratt at their cottage.
T p y a t ’a I PY*
*
,a
^lnc*s
VV U I C I • watch and clock re
Mr. and Mrs. George Russell and
GLORIOUS FO U R TH
pairing promptly and in the best pos
daughter of Everett, Mass., are visit
sible manner.
I f you have any oldWill be celebrated this year at
ing relatives in town.
fashioned clocks or watches that you
want to save, I can do it. Barber shop
Mrs. A. D. Graffam has been quite
Phillips,
Maine.
connected.
ill for a few weeks past with nervous
In addition to Regular trains the
ETHER SMITH, Upper Village, Phillips
trouble. She has been confined to the
SANDY
RIVER
and
RANGELEY
bed part of the time.
LAKES RAILROAD
Floyd Parker of Phillips is supplying
Poplar Pulpwood
in the Rexall store at Rangeley, during will run a special train leaving Farm
2.000 cords wanted on line o f Sandy
the absence o f Mr. A bbott Cragin, who ington at 8.00 a. hri., Strong 8.40 a. m., River & Rangeley Lakes and Phillips
arriving at Phillips at 9.00 a. m. in
is away on business for a few day3.
& Rangeley Railroads. Write, tele
season for all th^ forenoon sports.
phone or call on
Mr. F. T. Newman o f Weld, son o f
HORRIBLES, SWIMMING MATCH,
Mr. Eben Newman, was in town
POTATO RACE AND OTHER
A . W . M c L e a r y , Phillips.
FEATURES.
Wednesday, the guest o f his sister,
Mrs. Eva Toothaker.
The regular morning train leaving Kingfield at
a. m., Salem 6.55 a. m., will run directly
Mrs. Ida Butterfield and Mrs. Sum 6.35
through to Phillips, leaving Strong at 7.25 a. m.
The Most Noticeable
ner Austin are planning to take a car Returning, special trains will leave Phillips for
Strong, Farmington and Kingfield at uight after
riage drive to the White mountains the races. For Rangeley and Greene’s Farm at article o f women’s wearing apparel is
5.33 p. m.
next week.
The following very low rates o f fare will be
Mrs. Emma Barker of Farmington given, tickets good over Sunday; Farmington 50c
Kingfield 75c, Salem 50c, Strong 25c, Greene’s
attended the graduating exercises in Farm $1.00, Rangeley 75c, Reed’s 35c, Madrid 25c.
town last Friday night.
Grand Ball in the Evening
Nothing invites such criticism or so
Mrs. Warren Lindsey and Mrs. Har
completely bespeaks the tast o f the
at the Pavilion
old Libby drove to Rangeley one day
wearer.
last week.
Music by D Y E R ’ S Orchestra.
It is my business to create beautiful
By an oversight we omitted to men F. A. Lawton, Supt.
F. N. Beal, G. P. A. and artistic millinery.
tion the Odd Fellows and Rebekahs at
A call at my store will convince you
tending in a body at the M. E. church a
o f the fact.
few week since. It was the observance

W . HENRY T R U E S ,

Her Hat

Master Roy Grover gave a party
to 15 o f his little friends Wednesday
(^A M P location for sale. A party can purchase afternoon from 2 to 5. Games were
a location for camps where there are plenty played out o f doors and the little peo
o f logs for building new camps. Maine Informa
ple thoroughly enjoyed themselves.
tion Bureau, Phillips, M?yne.
JAM ES MORRISON,
TPARM, J. H. Gardner farm on Weld road. In- The refreshments were served out o f
quire of B. F. Beal, Phillips, or J. H. Gard doors and consisted o f
sandwiches, ?o f the Odd Fellows Memorial Sunday
at L a w ,
ner, Strong.
and Hope Rebekah lodge was invited A t t o r n e y
fruit, ice cream and cake.
to
join
them.
About
80
were
in
atten
U A R M FOR SALE—I have a license from the
Beal
Block,
Phillips.
W. M. Nelson and Harold Libby re
Probate court to sell the J. E. Graffam farm
Telephone connections.
in North Freeman. I will sell farm with or with turned from Stratton Wednesday night dance. A most excellent sermon was
out timber lands. B. F. Beal. Phillips.
i where they have been painting. They |delivered by Rev. H. A. Clifford, The
i church was prettily decorated with
R SALE. Carriages, wagons, harness, fur
brought home a fine string of fish.
niture and crockery. Wilbur & Co.
Clifton Libby o f Waltham, Mass., is ferns, potted plants and wild flowers.
1\/I APS of Maine, any county or township. From
Miss Marion Presson o f Strong has j
r”-*. 25c to $1.00 each, (stamps taken.) Maine in town and will spend several weeks
been
visiting her sister, Miss Blanche i
W oods , Phillips Maine.
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. T.
Presson.
TV/TILK AND CREAM—best. Special orders so- Libby.
•*-'x licited. Telephone 30-5. Charles F. Ross.
Mrs. Augusta Harnden is visiting in
H. L. Nelson, who has been ill with
hay for sale at my home barn. B. F. rheumatism at Rangeley, came home j Weld.
Ladies’ Revelation Shoes
PRESSED
Beal.
Mrs. Carroll Knapp is visiting Mrs.
last week and is still confined to the
DEDOMETERS. Always know how far you
below cost to close'them out
Will Dill.
have walked by carrying a pedometer. No house. He is some better, but has
bigger than a small watch. $1.00 postpaid, lost 17 pounds in weight and for days
Spell T h is .
for our new spring goods
(stamps taken). M a in e W oods , Phillips. Maine.
Given for three yearly subscriptions, two to be suffered intensely.
Some o f you who think you are well
new ones.
that are to arrive in 10 days.
Mr. L. F. Chandler and daughter, up in spelling just try to spell the
EVEN fine house lots for sale on Beal street j Mrs. Lura Jones, of Weld, have been words in this little sentence:
Inquire of J. W. Brackett.
First come first served at
“ It is agreeable to witness the un
guests at C. F. Chandler’ s this week.
UTHE well-known Carry Pond Camps for sale, posparalleled ecstasy of tw o harassed ped
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. .McKenzie went
session given at the close of the present season.
W ILLIS H A R D Y 'S,
This is not a forced sale for this resort is the j to Rumford Falls for a week or so, last dlers endeavoring to gauge the sym
best paying piece o f property in Maine for sale.
metry of two peeled pears.”
For particulars address Henry J. Lane, Carry JSaturday.
Read it over to your friends and see
Pond, Maine.
Upper Village, Phillips. Me
The eighth annual conference and r o ll1 how many of them can spell every
rPHE ROOT AND BARK BOOK tells you all ! call of Free Baptist church was held at
■word
correctly.
The
sentence
contains
f
x about Roots, Herbs, Barks, Seeds and Flow
ers which have a rm dicinal value. How to gather, the vestry on Saturday. As in previ- j some of the real puzzlers of the spell-1
dry, sell, use in medicine, etc., etc. It also tells
all about cultivating Ginseng, from starting a ous years it was a very pleasant and ing book.
garden to selling the roots and seeds. The book helpful service. The membership was
contains 48 pages and 33 illustrations and will be
A Lesson in Thrift.
sent postpaid to any address for 25 cents. F ur well represented and letters from ab
Surprise your wife with a
A lesson in thrift is found in the ad
N ew s , published monthly, is just what trappers,
hunters and raw fur dealers want. One Collar a sent members and former pastors were vice given by Congressman John E. new Perfection Wick
Blue
year. Address Paul Belden, 10 East 14th St. i inspiring to those present. The annual
Andrus to a young man for whom he Flame Oil Stove.
N ew York.
She will
business meeting is held in connection had secured a minor appointment in
T^WO-IIORSE farm wagon and hayrack for sale.
appreciate your thoughtful
Meeting
-L Axles are 1 3-4 inches. In first-class condi with this conference and officers were the capitol at Washington.
tion. Price, $20.00. D. E. Clark, Strong. Maine. elected as follows: President, L. B. the young fellow in the capitol, he j ness.
rP WO-STORY HOUSE. Emma Raymond. Phil- Bunnell; vice president, M. S. Kelley; placed a hand on his shoulder and re- I
Buy a Hammock and take
lips. Me.
member of board of trustees, Fremont marked:
what comfort you can.
“
William,
you
are
just
beginning
WANTED.
Scamman; clerk and treasurer, Sarah
Make your F U R N IT U R E look
your life. Let me give you a bit of
Belle sound advice: When you leave your like new, with JA P A L A C or
/'COLLEGE man wants a position in summer ho- Tcothaker; flower committee,
^
tel. Address Ernest A. Abbott, Franklin, Phillips, Laura Libby. At the close of
Anyone
can
boarding house in the morning never L A C Q U E R E T .
Mass.
the service the sacrament o f the Lord’s take more than 30 cents in your pock
put it on,
/T lR L for cabin and laundry work wanted at supper was observed.
ets, enough perhaps for your luncheon
”
Dead River Pond Camps, Rangeley, Maine. '
W e have the right kind o f FISHING
About August 1st one-half o f the and for car fare. You will then not TACKLE.
TVTAN AND WIFE with experience want work
WHITE MOUNTAIN ICE CREAM
in private camp. Woman good cook and i entire floor space o f the C. H. McKen- be tempted to spend more than you can
man can look after camps and take charge. In
FREEZERS.
Izie Mercantile Co. o f Rumford Falls, afford.” —Yonkers Statesman.
quire at M a in e W oods office.
CROQUET SETS and lots o f summer
extending from Congress street to
STENOGRAPHER wanted at the M a in e W oods
things at the
^ office. Good wages. Address J. W. Brackett |River street, will be made into a dry
The function of the kidneys is to strain out
Co., Phillips, Maine.
the impurities of the blood which is constantly
P H ILLIPS H A R D W A R E C O .,
! goods emporium. The company are to passing
through them. Foley’ s Kidney Remedy
TYPESETTERS are well paid at this office- i have a gigantic four days’ sale, to be- makes the kidneys healthy. They will strain out
Maine
Phillips,
There is a chance for another young lady to
all waste matter from the blood. Take Foley’s
learn typesetting at once. Also experienced [ gin June 30 and last until Friday, July Kidney Remedy and it will make you well. W. A.
hands wanted. J. W. Brackett, Manager, Phil
3, inclusive. Regarding the new de D. Cragin, Phillips.
lips, Me.
partment to be added, Mr. McGilvery,
Births.
"Y"OUNG MAN—apprentice wanted at the
x
M a in e W oods and M a in e W o odsm an office the manager, says: “ Our stock is un
Byron, June 9, to Mr. and Mrs. Sumner E
to learn every detail of the printing busines8.
Everybody Kneads
High wages will be paid to the right person to usually large and we wish to reduce it Pressey, a daughter.
Kingfield. June 24, to Mr. and Mrs. O. P.
start. J. W. Brackett, Mgr., Phillips.
by several thousand dollars. Also, we
Nichpls, a son.
C O LU M B IA
^PA T C H E S cleaned and repaired. All work are going to add a dry goods[departm8nt
Farmington, June 14, to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
’ ' guaranteed. Watches sent by mail receive
prompt attention. George McL. Presson, Farm to our business. The dry goods depart II. Wyman, a son.
ington, Maine.__________________________________ ment will be opened about August 1.
Farmington, June 9, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles N.
"WEAL CALVES. Highest market price paid This department will be conducted on Watson, a Son.
v for them, delivered at my house Fridays or at
the same broad and liberal policy which
the train Saturday mornings. B. F. Beal.
Marriages.
has made our business a success in the
Kingfield, June 28, Albert E. Kempton of Phil
FOR SALE.
4 ^ c .t
Ipast.”
lips and Bertha M. Moore of Kingfield.
One of the best little summer resorts in New
On Friday evening occurred the mar- | Farmington, June 29, by A. Y. Lock, esq., W m ,
England. Located on the head waters o f the
Belgrade Lakes, in a pretty village with a big riage o f George Goldsmith o f Salem j E. Mace and Lottie Seavey both of Farmington.
summer business and a good winter trade. FurPortland, June 24, by Rev. J. A. Corey, Rev.
'nished throughout. A good stock o f boats. and Miss Inez Raymond of New Vine- j Howard A. Corey of Milo and Miss Nellie Mae
Everything in first-class repair. For terms ad*
For sale by
yard, the ceremony being perform ed! Webb of Portland.
'dress,
C. M. SIMONDS North Pond House. Smithfield. by Cony M. Hoyt, Esq. Although new
Farmington, June 24, by Rev. R. H. Clapp,
Whitney, Leavitt & Co.
comers to town, they have made many Charles Morrill Williams o f Fairfield and Miss
Nellie Bixby Titcomb of Farmington.
friends,
who
wish
them
a
happy
mar
CURE RHEUMATISM NOW.
Phillips, June 26, George Goldsmith of Salem
ried life.
------------*
"N
and Miss Inez Raymond of New Vineyard.
fSi
Tills Is the Best Time to Get Rid
Love and pathos intermingled with J Farmington, June 24, by Rev. R. H. Clapp,
Phillips,
Maine.
the Disease. " .
contagious humor, framed in a picture Arthur Craig Whittier of Orono and Miss Char
lotte
Baldwin
Stewart
o
f
Farmington.
Of jail seasons in the year none
of rural simplicity, are the rudiments of
Phillips, June 30, by Rev. M. S. Hutchins, Mr.
better than the present for the trea
success o f “ Along the Kennebec,” the Robert H. Presby and Miss Ola M. Barden of
ment and cure of rheumatism. Whi
newest New England play which will be Philips.
Neuralgic Anodyne is an unfailing cu
Phillips, June 27, at the parsonage, by Rev.
for rheumatism at any season of tl
the attraction at Kingfield, Thursday,
M. S. Hutchins, Mr. Charles Warren Morrison of
year, it will do good twice as quick
July 2; Phillips, Friday, July 3; Range-1 New York and Miss Blanche E. Calden of Phillips.
this month.
ley, Saturday, July 4. No play writ
England Play
Deering, June 25, by Rev. H. S. Skillin o f Port The Great New
The Anodyne has a peculiar actio
ten on this popular theme has proven Clyde, Mr. William Robert Booker of Phillips and
soaking through the pores of the sk
to the aching tissues and throbbii
more successful and it bids fair to rival Miss Eva H. Allen of Deering.
nerves so that it does far more goi
inan any ordinary local applicatio
in popularity the most attractive plays
At the same time, a small dose is tak(
Deaths.
internally which soothes and quie
o f modern times. Special care has been
Rangeley, June 26, Richard, eldest son o f Mr.
the whole nervous system, and hell
taken
securing
the
company
and
the
and Mrs. Leon D. Haley, aged 8 years.
«xpel the Uric Acid from the blood.
A Romance of Maine
Bigelow, June 26, Donald Weaver, aged 85 years
scenic production is unsurpassed. The
Neuralgic Anodyne is so successf
in curing rheumatism, neuralgia, hea<
11 months.
Kingfield,
Thursday July 2
piece
is
full
o
f
good
bright
comedy
and
ache, toothache, and all nervous ar
Albany, Ga., June 5, Frank O. Garcelon, aged Phillips,
Friday
July 3
muscular pains, that dealers ever'
the funny duel scene causes screams o f 57 years.
where are authorized to refund' ti
Rangeley,
Saturday July 4
laughter. The company carry an unus
money if it does not do all that
Temple, June 27, O. W. True, M. D., aged 84
claimed for it.
ually good band and orchestra this years 6 months.
Fun,
Music and Special
A large-sized bottle costs 25c. Tl
New Sharon, June 26, Mrs. Samuel York, aged
season.
Twltchell-Champiin Co„ gortland, M
Scenery.

A D D IE G. P A R KE R ,
Phillips, Me.

Restaurant!

Close Out Sale. !

S

Cash Store.

I have engaged
Mrs. F. A. Murree
to serve lunches at
my fruit store and
shall keep an ord
erly and up-to-date
place with good
home cooking.
Your patronage
is solicited.
Venjensia Fabier.
Phillips, Me.
My store will be closed every Sunday through
church hours.

NEW STOCK
at
CHANDLER’S
Art Squares, Rugs,
Straw Matting,
C. F. Chandler
Phillips,

67 years.

-

Maine.

R ID E O U T BROS.,

BLACKSM ITH S
Phillips,

•

Maine

High grad 2 work only.
We solicit your patronage

I have just received a lot of

NEW THINGS

Coming Soon

“ ALONG THE
KENNEBEC”

-

IN J E W E L R Y
Call and look them over.
E M E R Y BUBIER, Jeweler,
Phillips, Me.
L IV E R Y A N D F E E D

STABLE

I am now managing a livery and feed
stable at my former quarters, opposite
the Electric Light station.

W . E. SAM PSON ,
Phillips,

Maine.

